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i x« lasoih onsAiissAgioK*
SIIDIA » AUGUST 1948.

11« Political Situation and Adsxfaslnlstrative Action,

United Ihrovincest hanpui1 Tripartite Labour 
CJmS76roncoV bo investigate
closure or race ones dnofebrs sunniy oi.'~*
-- ---------------------- rsiK?Tsri------------ --------------------

--1 ic ilHQSSOuOQCI tiiafc at a fcPiDQZ’fc^.tO lQl5ni!V i'n:rr —r*n

including tho regional Conciliation Off!ecus ~anwur, to 
investigate the frequent demands fox’ closure of faefcox’ios- 
on. account of transport difficulties and the lack of coals 
raw natcrinls, etc* The Committoe will ascertain >of the 
reasons given for such closures are genuine and suggest ways 
and means to get over the difficulties. The findings of the 
committee nay be submitted to tho Labour- Commissioner or tho 
provincial Government as the case may be*

Procedure for dealing with cmpiflints**» As regards the 
denancr“ior laying dowiT^to^iXe^procciaxwo for dealing with tho 
complaints received in the Labour dffico, tho Committee 
suggecte-d that tho naciiincry of tho works commit boos- may bo 
contended to concerns employing loss than 2oo persons. It was 
made clear that tho formation of works committee&im mills did 
not preclude a dispute being taken up for conciliation and 
that laixour complaints would bo doalt with by tho conciliation 
machinery in mills whore no works comittoos were foxned* In 
cases where tlio parties disagree to a dispute being taken up 
for arbitration as being tirso-barred, tho Committee agreedbhat 
such cases nay bo refei’red to tho Labour Commissioner fox1 1 
decisions, who will not take- up any matter older than threo 
months in ordinary cases and six months in cases whordp’Gymcnt 
of !‘-agoo Act is concerned. K .

Attendance of koymon.— On behalf of tho employers, it un 
was dStandcd that stops should bo baton to ensure the attendance 
of key non and safety non during industrial disputes. The 
Committee agreed to the principle mdorlying tho demand. It 
was however, decided to appoint a ccardtheo consisting of 
one’roprosentafcivo each of labour and employers and arTofficer 
of the" Labour Department to decide upon (1) a list of key non 
and safety 333115 (2) vhat special privileges, if any, should
bo allowed to such employees; and (3),whether the proposal 
would be subject to any special condition*



holfaro**- It was further decided that a fund ho created 
out o£r uthe unpaid vases In all xiills In the u.P*n and placed 
at the disposal of the Labour %gpgcKto;safc Coanisnloner for 
purposes of organising labour welfare in the province* 'fhe 
onrployoro1 representatives, hovevor, insisted that the acuaon 
to bo taken by tho Roverment in thin behalf should ho on jail 
India or at least provincial basis.

(national Herald, 5-8-1948)•
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22* Regional Institutlone*

India fc° be Headquarters
of World. Health Qrganis

of Hegional Bureau
anion*

Rajknmari Anrit Kaur, Banister for Health, Government 
of India, who was the leader of the Indian Delegation to 
the Juno 1948 session^ of the ^orld Health Assembly at 
Geneva, stated in a Press interview on 29 July 1943, that 
a Regional Bureau of the <* Grid Health Organisation for 
tho countries of South-East Asia would be sot up in Bysore 
India, shortly* The Regional Bureau, which is to be 
located in Bysore, would, to bogin with devote special
attention to problems peculiar to South-East Asia, such as 
EalarjLa, maternity and child welfare, tuberculosis and 
veneral diseases*

$

(The Statesman, dated 29—7—1943 )*
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l££oi bill ties of oneninr 
---------------- ~s~--------------- ‘SllCil 02"?
science Co-onoration orfxco

oTTcSentii-rc Insbimn?i nr>n • 
f»a.^A«C«Q« Principal "cientific officer.

Possibilities of collaboration, of fcho scientific 
institutions of Bombay with fcho united Hnfcions Educational^ 
Scientific and Cultural Organisation* and the opening 
of a brunch of the south A^io. Scientific Co-operation 
Office at Bangalore **in viow of the groat importance of 
the city’s scientific institutions”, were surveyed by 
Dr, Alexander >»olslty, Principal scientific Officer of 
the UIIECCQ for South Asia es±2± during Ills recent visit 
to these cities accoz’&ing to a press release dated C August 
1948 from the United Nations Information Centro, Hen Delhi,

Dr* Vfclsky had established his headquarters in Delhi 
in I’Gy,1943* In the course of Ills visit to Bombay, he held 
discussions with the heads of the lata institute of funda
mental ^search, the Haf^Mn© Institute, and the A0yol 
Institute of fcien.ee’, which is the main science department 
of Bcsnbay University* & further visit for a detailed study 
of other institutions has boon planned for a later dat©. In 
Ilysoro, Dr* Wolsky visited the Indian Institute of Science* 
rarn’alo'po the Cerus Institute of Mysore?, the Indian Dairy 
Institute* the Central College of fcionco and tho Animal 
Breeding farm at hasaragatan* Ito also had consultations 
with the- Devon, Sir Areofc Hanaovoni Uudaliar, mm on-charimon 
of the U,U« Economic and Social Council,

(Tho Statesman, dated 11-3-194Q),
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CHAPTER 3. PROFESSIONAL ORGANISATION'S* 
IHDIA - AUGUST 1948.

51. Workers* Trade Union Movements.

Proposed Minimum Wage£ Inadequate: U.P, and -Bihar
Sttga?. Mxll Workers’/Federation criticises U.P.Labour

Enquiry Committee’s Recommenris-bions.

The Executive Committee of the United Provinces and 
Bihar Sugar Mill Workers1 Federation, at a meeting held in 
Benares on 3 August 1948, adopted a resolution criticising 
the recommendations of the U.P. Labour Enquiry Comm-iHrr 
(vide paragraph 46, pages 25-51’of the report of this Office 
for July 1948). The resolution, while appreciating the 
Committee’s effort to ameliorate the condition of the 
workers in the province ife stated that the minimum wagej£ 
recommended by the Committee could not be called a "fair wage". 
The workers would have welcomed the report had it accepted 
the suggestion for fixing 35 rupees as the minimum basic 
wage on pre-war scale. The gradation of workers- in the sugar 
factories, further, did not include a£L employees.

The Executive Committee was of the opinion that the 
XzactkEE "retainer" should be paid "consolidated wages" 
according to practice, instead of basic wage. Regarding 
"compulsory leave", it recommended thgt the workers should 
be paid full wages if a factory working for more than 80 
per cent of the standard crushing days, and no deduction 
should be made in the retaining allowance of workers- who 
were already getting 50 per cent retaining allowance. Clerks 
should also be classified as permanent workers. The Committee 
had failed to solve the question of dearness allowance 
satisfactorily and could not justify the discrimination it 
had made between certain industries in the some place.
Agreeing with the principle of profit-sharing, the Executive 
was of opinion that the workers would not be benefited by 
the bonus-scheme as suggested by the Committee till they had 
a hand in the management of factories. It recommended that 
so long as the demand for a share in the management was not 
conceded, bonus should be granted on production basis linked 
with the price of sugar.

By another resolution, the Executive Committee character
ized as undemocratic the policy of the Government to have 
representatives of the unions affiliated to the Indian kafcifttia 
National Trade Union Congress only in the formation of works 
committees^ It requested the Government to ask representative 
unions to form works committees or to direct the- workers to 
send their own representatives to such committee^

(Janata, dated 15-8-1948)’.
4
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Afc a meeting of the VZorlclng Committoe of the 
Hindustan Hasdoor fevak faugh hold in Hew Delhi on 24 
and 25 wulj. 19481 it. was decided to hold a convention*of ell 
the workers of. the rough at Ahmedabad in October 1943, to 
consider. tiiio Question of roorganising the Tough in the light 
of changed circumstances. The meeting was prosideettby 
Dr* Hajendra rrnsad, President of the Indian national” 
Congress, and- attended, among others, by Ur. Tairandas 
Daulafcram, Food Minister, Kr. Jagjiwan Ham, Labour Minister. 
152?* T.K. Patil, hr* .fhankerrao Deo, Hr* Gul:
Labour Minister, Posbay

;ari Lal Uanda,- 
Khandnbhai Desai', a nd Hr. V.V.

•pravid, Labour minister of .Hadhyabharat Union.
Delations with I.il.T.U.C.- The Committee passed a 

re solution clawing the attention of the Congress ’working 
Committee to the fact "that ixi some places there is not 
sufficient realisation on the part of Congressmen and 
Congress Committees of the valuable contribution to the. 
stability and x>rogress of independent India which the Indian 
national Trade Union Congress has made and can make in 
increasing measure". "It appeared to the Committee", the 
resolution said, "that if the implications of the various 
resolutions of the Congress Working Committee touching- the- • 
work of the Hindus than Hasdoor fevak Sangh and the I.U.T.U.C. 
were properly appreciated by all Congressman and Congress 
Committees and if they were to act in full conformity with 
the spirit and the letter of these resolutions groat benefits 
would* accrue for the working class, the Congress and the 
country". The resolution furtherrecorded the Committee’s 
opinion "that at tills criticial juncture in the affairs of 
the country, any indifference to organisational work among 
the labour on the part of Congressmen and Congress Committees

initiative in forming and developing 
and in providing these branches with funds and racilii 
for carryirr on their activities effectively".

lities

(The Statesman, dated 27-7-1948).
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*53. l^nDloyers* Professional Organisations. 
India - August 1943.

1919 Annual General Ileefcing of United Plantors1- 
AsGociatioh or c ontherii ~lnala', coonoor, XG— Tb

The 55th an 
Association of3'- 
18 August 1943, 
h-jddij, Minister 
Od the meeting.

nual general mooting of the United Planters’ 
outliem- India, vans hold at- Coonoor- from 1G to 
Ill’. P.G. Wallaco presiding. Hr. B.Gopala 
for finance, Government of Uadras, inaugurat-

Hr. noddies address; H-ipioyers1 obligation to provide
housoaZ-""lir. Gopala Heddi, opohing the meeting, expressed.
satisfacfelon that many recommendations made' by tho Labour 
Investigation Committee appointed by the Government of India 
had been accepted by the Association and. that the Association 
had agreed to pay dearness allowance to estate labour and to 
see that no child wider .12 years of age vaa employed on any 
estate in South .indie In future. The Payment of Pages act, 
1936, had been extended to plantation labour (vide paragraph 
61, page 50 of tho report of tills Office for January 1943). 
Hof erring to tho Sangani system, ho said the Government had 
undor consideration proposals for abolishing this system.
21© said that employers must provide greater facilities for 
housing those labourers who wore employed in out of tho way 
stations and at high altitudes. Proper housing facilities 
for labour vac tho tost ho wanted to put to every member of 
tho ;uumnindttnn«v3md: Association, bhilo some members had

labourer. In conclusion, ho hoped that the question of
affording better medical and educational facilities to the 
workers would not escape Che attention of the Association.

Presidential address.- Ref erring to the economic and 
adminisurati'-'o”problems chat had arisen due to the consti
tutional changes in India, Hr. Wallace, in his presidential 
address, said that the Control and provincial Governments, 
©von during their short period of office of 12 months, had 
shown an awaroness of the need for a more practical approach 
to tho urgent social and economic problems of the country 
and wore doing their cost to solve uhem. lie aaded that the 
planters of South India who represented employers In one of 
the major nJCKcntnimdnntricn labour employing and ?fb-dthv 
major export Industries of the country would like tho Govern
ment to recognise tho special competence of the planting 
community to advice in cei’cain mat-bars of trade and cewmorce 
affecting tho economic prosperity of india as a whole*
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Un said that it war a matccr,X.jf
Increase of noabership<w ____  ,

?x grawification that "the membership of the Association hs^. 
boon continually increasing. j-uring the past y?ar tb-cv© bad 
been- on n.i.-.ca. tion of more than 9*090 acres to its subscribing 
area, except for one large European interest almost the- whole 
of tids increase was made up of Indian owners of estates.

Isolations with labour.Ac regards relations with 
labour* lie said thru the organisation of workers’ unions in 
plantations received a now Impetus during the year, and 
requests for recognition wore received from more than one 
union by the newly inaugurated houth India Estate labour 
Relations Organisation. fhe policy of this Organisation was 
to recognise only such -unions as were organised- on an 
industry-wide fegnfcsj: basis. loth the U.P.A»f.l. and'the 
S.I.E.I.R.O. welcomed tlie organisation of labour by unions 
properly established and were prepared to co-operate with 
such unions for the general well-being of plantation workers. 
During the year the Estates ftaff Union of South India was

ed members of staff employed In estates over the whole- of • 
fouth India. The Council and the Sub-Committee of f.I.U.L.R.0 
had discussions with representatives of the Union on the 
subject of classification and grading of staff employed on 
estates and determination of their scales of pay and terms 
of sorvico. He was glad to record that negotiations were 
conducted in a friendly and conciliatory spirit and that - 
agreements on the basis of a fair compromise were readied.
Tt could now bo stated that practically all outstanding 
matters "connected with estate staffs have boon satisfactorily 
settled by negotiations. It could rightly be claimed that 
the staffs were enjoying a scale of pay and allowances which 
wore wen erally higher than those enjoyed by similar staffs 
in other industries and In Government servxcc. , .

deferring to the demand for bonus by plantation labour* 
ho '-aid' that**the Association had asked estate managements .. 
to nay a bonus of G/4 pel’ cent of the cash earnings of 
workers for 1947* provided that this payment included- the-.

continuous rise in labour and general production costs and 
he" honed the Government would appreciate the situation in 
wh’eh'the industry was placed and of-the practical impossi
bility of making further concessions.
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__ ,, ,---- r , -^■'-^9- i;Q then roierrou.-to trio variouslaeour ..enactments of the nrovioxispycar, including tho Indust- 
Mffi .]>?-.•>••>*» -- / -/• ’• *■ -j 3 a - ->,. . . -- — ;/--.'auuh .jeui-, xncrnaing_tuo xnctust-?iai -^plowmen t (standing Orders) Act. I9iv, the ^-rade Unions 
|z1mendnent) Act,1947, the Kinimum' »agen Act, 1943, and the 
^■TOloyees’ f-tate Insurance .Act, 1948, and said at the second, 
session of the Industrial Cocsaitfcee on Plantations held in 
Bolhi diming herah-April,1948 (vide paragraph 112, pages 
113-115 of the report of thin Office for- April 1948), a 
separate Plantation labour Code vzas promised in view of the 
repeated claim that plantation labour should ho governed 
neither by induo trial nor agricultural legislation, but by 
separate legislation cuitod to the particular needs of the 
plantation industry.

do pointed ouu that, in eaanon-with other industries, 
the plantation industry also had onpei’iencod a year of 
dimini sizing output per capita of workers, nofcwitiistanding 
the continual Increase in wagon. The cause of this was the 
labour policy of Government which for a long time had laid** 
far too little emphasis upon the urgency of increased produc
tion. It wan, encouraging, hov/ever, that in its resolution 
on Industrial policy announced in April 1948, tho Government 
of India had laid particulai’ einpliasia on the expansion of 
production, both agricultural and industrial and in parti
cular s on the production of capital equipment, of goods 
satisfying tho basic needs of the people, and of com-ioditics, 
like tea, the export of which would inci’ease earnings of 
foreign exchange• in the furtherance of this objective, 
Government had foreseen tho need to ensure tho fullest co
operation between labour and management and the maintenance 
of friendly relations between tbeaa. Sut how, he asked, did 
tho Govorrm.-mt propose to achieve such co-operation and 
friendly relations.1, he emphasised tint the true reward for 
labour v?ss wages and wages alone: a fair wage for fair labour 
under fair conditions was the predominant need of industry 
in India. Profit-sharing could only suoccjl in promoting, 
more efficient production co long ao It I’emainc-d a special 
form of reward not shared by everybody. Uhen it become ’ 
general it was part and parcel of tho vzage structure and, by • 
whatever pane it was called, the. reward was In reality, vzagoo.

problems of Coffee industry.^ • Addressing the Coffee 
section or the association, Hr? h.B. Afchrey, Chairman, 
sugroated that Government should take stops to remove tho, 
ineernitable excise duty on coffee,_so as to give relief to tho 
consumer. There had boon oonsidorsgble post-war planning 
and be added that It would be possible to produce wore coffee,- 
cheaper to tho consigner, If science and Government e^me to 
thefe? aid of tho industry. Scientific rose arch for develop
ing hotter strains was necessary, while the Government 
should extend all necessary help incidental to efficient 
production. 2he recent trend of labour legislation, and the 
ml «j ng of wages, without any reference to die ability of the 
industry to boar the increase, and the increasing difficulty 
of got-ting manures and materials, and, last but not least, 
the difficulty of transport, was giving the planter a very 
trying time indeed. Eransport after the second World V.'ar had
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n -~q.~xl to currency, ^;u!ic-pnca or
u ^uicic, Wu0 P-r. ^?cneGnt-on4?.^cr.o?ij fscilitv as on

supply and Gsmand* : ■ ■ --..f' “ w

t tea Industry;- Addrossing Tea faction of the
itssocxtVGlon hr. C.L«. haddon, Chairman, said that over- 60 
pop esntof tno-production costs had boon spent on labour 
and staff olffiggn* The nowly-fomed L-baton' Labour Isolations 
Organiaation^^. looked after labour welfare, and the Labour 
Kopartment' of the hasociation^^s;- assisted in the supply of 
now labour. Purveying the isroblems of the tcaindastry 
Kr. Hadden said the industry’s biggest anxiety at the monent 
was the cost of production* This had risen nnd since last 
year in a phenomenal manner and was probably double what it 
was this time last year. The causes of this spectacular 
rise wore increase^, in wages, ensKhcenent of taxes both 
direct and indirect and the comon rise in prices of all 
articles and their transport. Tlio Industry had managed to 
work satisfactorily because of the sellers’ market and the 
fact that xeroduction had fallen short of demand, Tut thore 
were signs that production in countries other than India such 
as, lutch hast Indies and Africa was increasing and an 
oquilibrium was expected to bo reached soon, when this 
ciaae* about Indian teat would have to complete in the world 
market on quality and cost.

(The- Hindu, dated 17 and 10-8-1948).
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4. 5C0IIQLIIC QUESTIONS-.
- AhGugg 1948

inunstrlai anr.I lining Prochxction^ 
India - August 1945-

Jhdia g AhQ. • •hies and hlnerals ■(noguiation and Psvniorrvmt^

A Government SLU to provide for the regulation of 
nines and oilfields and for the development of minerals was 
Introduced .in tho*.'Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) 
on 15 August 1948*

Statement of Objects and Reasons appended to the 
?ill states that tho Industrial Policy -‘©solution of 6 April 
1948 (vide pagesj32-56 of the report of this Office for 
Ztpril 1948) included minerals amongst the industries whoso 
location must be governed by economic factors of all-India 
import or which require considerable investment or a high 
degree of technical skill and must consequently be the subject 
of Central regulation and control* The fill seeks to regulate 
mines and oilfields and mineral development on the lines 
contemplated In the Industrial Policy Resolution and to give 
powers to the Central Government to frame rules fox’ the 
regulation of the terms and conditions of mining leases, as 
also for the conservation and development of minerals* Pro
vision has been made for modification of existing leases on 
payment of compensation and for delegation of powers to pro
vincial Governments dr any officers or authority as may be 
specified in this behalf, c.g., a Goal Commission.

The Bill as amended by the select Committee vzas passed 
by the Assembly on Si August 1948. One ofjfcke amendments 
made by the select Committee -extends the ill to the 
acceding States. .

Replying to the dehhte In the Assembly, hr. Gadgil, 
Minister xbr works, liihos and rower, stated '.-haw tne main 
object of the “ill was-to hove a uniform policy and to-utilise 
tho outnufc of the mines to the best possible advantage. for 
that, conditions would-bo laid down for now leases, and if Ite> 
was found that the old .leases were contrary to and might affect 
the realisation of the ‘Government’s objective, they would bo 
modified or oven cancelled. The central Government might direct 
the provincial Governments to work particular minerals in 
particular aroas$ therej was noting in the Jill to prevent it.

(Tho Gazette of India, Part V, dated 21« August,
> 1948, pages 598-GOl ).
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India*a 
oxr "Uapit aT Goman Kepana-H nrm» 15,5^0 mOPn 

aUocaWd^to April. ..

T t0tal ^onWG of capital ©cuipnent allocated to
i«dA?R ~‘Lw\of foP^otionn from Germany, upto Aoril 1948. 
4af«l5£o,s0-* wnich 5,220 tons have boon aisnantled and 
_,0Go uono Siiippod. So far 1,000 machinon liave been, 
recoivod and. uhe Government proposes to utilioo most of then 
in *-fcate-owne& factories. The surplus, if any, vzill be 
given to private industrialists.

(The Statesman, 4-8-1948).

Marketing Organisation for lljca recommended;
interim Sica Advisory Committee's proposals.

i'be Interim Mica Mvisozy Committee, at a meeting hold 
in Ilow Eolhi, on 5 and 6 August 1948, decided to set up a 
marketing organisation for mica to keep in touch with develop
ments in foreign countries and help India’s mica trade to 
secure the best possible deal.

n’ho Committeo recommended to tho Government of India to 
anno^nt a Committee, xvhich should report within ti2reo months 
on" the possibility of setting up a Hica Marketing Control 
Board and suggest tho constitution and functions of such 
a board. The Committee also recommended that the import of 
mica ^om Brasil should be totally stopped and that the 
practice of shipping mica abroad on a consignment basis be 
discontinued as it tended to reduce India’s bargaining power 
with foreign purchasers.

(The Statesman, 8-8-1948).



42. Production and 
India .

Xporfc of /igricultural Products*
/■ngust 1943.

of >*aste Lands "bhrough Tractors; 
Large-.•'eale hechancial cultivation in Last' "‘

iamjab proposed.

Reference was made at?para 421 page 13, of/slie report 
of this Office for July 1943, to the work of the Central 
Tractor Organisation of the Ministry of Agri culture* It is 
understood that the Kinistiy now proposes to embark on a 
scheme of large-scale mechanical cultivation in East Punjab 
for the rehabilitation of refugees who do not possess the 
necessary iEplements# In the^first instance, It is proposed 
to uso 175 tractors for preparing certain areas of land for 
cultivation in the Perosepur and Kamal districts*

Increased demand# for tractors*- The success achieved in 
th.0 reclamation of waste lands through tractors supplied by 
the Central Tractors organisation has resulted in increased 
demands for these machines from provinces and Unions of 
states. The Uadhya Bharat Union lias asked for three units of 
fifteen tractors each, the Contral Provinces and Berar for 
six units wliile the united provinces proposes to continue 
its existing three schemes In Ganga Khadar, Rainital Torai and 
Jhansi on which 45 tractors are engaged*

(The Hindu, dated 2-8-1949 )*



Measures to inprn:
uimum

mLQ 7ute Production;
j-M-oog ausryaigsa „

R'ho Indian Central» A„ ~n „ __ , u?fco Committee at itG n2efcins hel& ln
UQicuuua v,n oO-Y-1948 uooio.eC that the Cf‘nm»ni C-r»wi^»«^

Committee, which meets after the jute harvestin13 season, ould
review tho position and. approach the Central Government for 
tho fixation of minimum prices to safeguard the interests of 
the cultivator.

fir Datar Singh, President of tho Committee, in his 
address, stated that i£ was estimated that about 150,000 

: acres of additional land would be brought under jute cultiva
tion during 1948 and the increased cultivation would yield an • 
additional quantity of not loss than 100,000 bales of rax? jute. 
Zin overall increase of about 20 per cent in the acreage had 
already been recorded. deferring to the steps taken. by the 
Committee for increasing production, he pointed out that 
1,00 tons of chemical fertilizers hnd been distributed to 
b’est Bengal, Bihar, Assam and Orissa. JUte seeds were also 
supplied to deficit areas for distribution to cultivators 
tiirough tho provincial Directors of Agriculture.

ln West Bengal, the largest jute producing-proyince in 
India, the Government had agreed to amend the e7ute Regulation 
A<;t to allow additional acreage to be brought under jute 
cultivation. Other measures undertaken. included quick land 
survey in the different jute growing provinces for a rough 
estimation of areas of land which could be utilised for the 
production of juto and assistance to provincial Governments 
in tho establishment of seed multiplication farms, by way of 
interest free loans. A juto seed mult ipli cat ion ^f arm was being 
established by tho Government of ’.Tost Bengal. further, the 
possibility of producing juto in some areas in Hadras, and tho 
States of Travancoro and dOchin was also explored and experinen 
tai sowing was under taken in different areas.

Tho Committee decided’ to intensify its activities in 
regard to seed procurement, feeds would 00 supplied to culti
vators in deficit areas at a subsidised rate, in order to___
popularise the use of improved typo of seeds and an issaicngaau 
improved strain of seeds would bo supplied to provincial 
GoVraasttfcs, who would carry on tho seed multiplication schsae 
in their own farms os well as in farms, of registered growers.

(The statesman, 1-8-1948).



4d. J.'OPG gn Trade-and Exchphges.
India - Aggust 1948,

Inspector-General of grade Commissioners In 
Kurone to be appointed: Lleotinc of ;~xrort ' 
aSv! soiy Council, new Ac-ibi, £-8—1948 . ~

of
The

Trade
early appointment of an Insnector—General

Commissioners In Europe, the possibility of 
•appointing similar officers for Asia and other large 
geographical block§ and the setting up in overseas countries 
of permanent exhibitions of Indian products available for 
export s-.y^feng the more important subjects stressed by

K.G. Heogy, Minister for Comnercej 
meeting of tho Export Advisory Councij 
August 1948.

Geneva Trade Agreement.- Referring to the Protocol of 
provisionaT application of the general Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade wlfLch had been signed by India,

presiding over <. 
in Hew Delhi on

d that, under tho termsJLn^r^23Etistefinn3ursd Ur. heogy said 
of the Agreement., India would on joy certain reciprocal conces
sions. These were of two types, namely, those which had been 
secured as a result of direct negotiations with individual 
countries and those which would be secured as a result of the 
operation of the most favoured nations* clause of the general 
agreement. It was estimated that through direct and indirect 
concessions India had obtained, in terms of 1938-39 trade, 
concessions to tho value of 285 million runeos on exports as
asainst si-mi inr concessions given by IndiaFmountin to 142

.Ilion rupees.

m^<»7

K

5

- 7 ~

Importance of foreign contacts.- The Government was 
aware of the benefit of sending out' trade delegations to fnxxk 
foreign countries, as also of invitations to foreign delega
tions to visit India as an-important instrument of closer 
trade relations. Another method of direct contact with 
overseas markets which Government had adopted wan participa
tion in national and international exhibitions. It was also 
considering a scheme for organising pcxmianent exhibitions at 
the offices of tho Trade Commissioners.

Rise in valuo of exports.- heferring to the rise in the 
value of Indians exports, hr." hcogy said that the valuejfef the 
export trade, including re-exports, was 2810 million rupees 
in 1946-47. Tho total value of export erado for 1947-48 had 
been estimated at 4110 million rupees. It must, however, be 
recognised that much of this increase was undoubtedly due to 
rising prices. Ag regards Imports, import prices had in many 
casos risen more than export prices, with the result‘that the 
terms of trade had moved against India. In 1947-48 9



i*

2’?^ J^^Lon-rupees-worth of goods -were imported into 
xnola as ^against 2*580 million rupees in 1946-47. Another 
salxoiiu ioauure in inport statistics v;as that fcho -in crease

million rupees in India’s' favour in 1947-49, as against 250 
million rupees in 1946-47. Hsports of Indian morchandie© in 
the first half of 1948 showed encouraging signs of expansion. 
They amounted to sgs 2050 million rupees as against 1650 
million rupees in the corresponding period of 1947.

Due to the partition of the country, India* s export^ 
earnings, particularly in respect of jute and other staple 
comodities' like hides and slsins end raw cotton v/ero bound 
to be adversely affected.

In conclusion* Hr. Hoogy stressed the need for trade and 
industry to strive together to accelerate production, and 
research. He stated that to co-ordinate the activities of 
several offices in an integrated area* the Government of 
I
Ol

similar officei’j for Asia and other large goograpliical blocs 
would be token up after Government had msgumknnscd experience 
of the workiifg of tbs office in Europe.

(The I’i$es of India* 6—S—1949).
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.4.H5-9-a; -Government of India- roinposos Control;
on cotton i-oxtiiea'. ---------------

A Resolution of the ministry of Industrv end Snunlv in 
the Government of India, dated 51 July 1948/ announced the 
decision of the Govornment of India to re-imnose, with 
Immediate effect, a measure of control over the production, 
distribution and prices of cloth and yam. Jbrolaining the 
reasons for the decision, the Government pointed out that the 
lifting of the controls on cloth gvido page 18 of the report 
of this Office for January 1948) had resulted in immense? 
hardsliip to consumers on account of tho subsequent sharp rise 
in the prices of cotton textiles (vide paragraph 44, pages 
16-17 of the report of thia Office for July 1948).

The main points of the naw policy arejL
The existing stocks of cloth and yam v/lth the- mills 

as on 31 July 1948 and all future production of the mills will, 
be stamped, with fair prices ie be fixed by the Government' 
in nccordanco with the recommendation of the Tariff hoard. 
Ponding a decision on the Tariff hoard’s report/bhe Govern
ment will fix prices ad hoc. The distribution of stamped 
cloth to the provinces and States will bo mads through ,
staiGSDSS wholesale dealers, duly approved or nominated by 
ife^fcho provincial or Plate Govei’nments. The cloth distri- 
xntinn bated to provinces and ±imnng States will roach the 
consumer through either Government-controlled shops or 
consumers’ co-operative societies oY the normal trade channels 
Provincial and state Governments will make arrangements either 
for opening retail shops of their oxm or for selecting from 
tho existing shops such as are to be entrusted with soiling 
cloth under Government control.

Aotail dealers will be permitted to charge an extra 
commission over the stssroed mill prices. Provincial and 
*tato Governments will determine thio margin within the 
^axim-acf’ charge to be specified by the Central Government.

The dealers would be permitted to sell their present 
stocks of unstamped cloth up to 1 October this year. After 
that date, every" bit of cloth sold in the market crust observe 
the nrico schedule to be laid down ey vhe Government,.



In accordance- wit) 
of India has, in 
5 of the 
nado the 
con

f-*̂nc frbovo docicions, the Governraont 
, x.ii exorcise of the powers conferred by faction 

Essential Supplies (Temporary Powers) Act,1946, 
Cotton Textiles (Control) order, 1948 re-imposing 

1 over thoproduction, distribution and prices of
cloth and yam,

T-pC Government has also decided that side by side with 
tho roinpocition of controls over cotton textiles, control 
should ho imposed on. tho prices of Indian raw cotton. This 
control will ho exercised through specification of floor 
and celling prices and Provinces and states have boon asked 
to take the nocessary measure3 to iraplenont this decision.

(The Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 
dated 31 July 1948,pages 1187-1189$ 
Tho Gazette of India, Extraordinary, 
dated 2 August 1948,pages 1191-1202$ 
-he ftatesraon, dated 22-8-1948 )*

India: All-Hound Increase in Prices

Inflation.

,JTho rapidly rising price and cost structure resulting 
from the introduction of a policy of gradual decontrol now 
dominates every otiier aspect of the economy of the country 
and more than neutralises the little that was being achieved 
In the field of production”, states the report o^the central, 
i&oslcssfi board of Directors of the Kosorvo Sank or India for 
tho year ended 30 Juno 1948. The main developments of commo
dity prices and decontrol are sumaSJisea below.

~ jonr' dncentral.— Analysing the recent
fc:
graauax ciecou^-^a- - ----------- _
the course of events, particularly during the latter half of 
1947-48. Thr* Government first removed, as an expeidnontal 
measure, control over the production, distribution and price3 
of pulses other than grams, with offset from 15 Hoverabor 1947, 
This was followed by decontrol of sugar with effect from 8 
December,1947, and the announcement on lo December of the 
Government's revised food policy of gradual decontrol (vide 
pages G7-70 of tho report of this Office for December 1947).
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lotion_ _
ceila'ns?’ 'pGcpoct of cotton rrieeo and the 

“"S ??v°. 1 concpo1 over prices and distribution of
nea~m’Or!3 prices of the decontrolled. 

nr - ** very steep
Jheir peak

„ . „ . ____ - -»£ cloth, in.
Bomcay were <--00 to 250 per cent above the ex—mill prices 
fixed in January under the voluntary price control, the rise 
in coarser varieties being as much as loo per cont although 
there has since been, an appreciable fall. "The rise in the . 
price of cereals like wheat and rice in sone deficit areas * 
rouged from 100 to 250 per cent, above the controlled rates. 
TijC actual prices paid by consumers were still higher in a 
number of cases but these were probably lower tlian those paid 
in tho black markets which prevailed under the scheme of 
controls. The effects of tho policy of decontrol and the 
othex* factors mentioned above on the general level of pricos 
of the more important groups of commodities can be seen, from 
the steep rise"in the Economic Adviser’s index lumber of 
hholesalo Prices since December 1947$ given in the table 
below:

Monthly variations in the Sconomic Adviser’s index 
Tarnb'er of v/holesalePHces, January-July 1943

(Base August iilb9=ioo).

Commodity Jan. -^eb. ilar. Api’. May* June. July.
Groups.

Food articles.547.7 543.5 347*1 548.8 557.6 577.0 *>92.1
*(43.5)

^SSSial.40S-.9 404.8 397.5 414.5 442.3 451.5 449.9

(42.3)

272.9 295.9 225.8 299.8 317.9 325.4 338.2
(+S)

MaSfeiclXCd 292.9 321.3 324.5 325.8 351.3 370.1 S70.2

(4-3.1)
UisceTlaneous 455.7 429.5 447.1 478*5 504.2 520.0 557.5

(40.3)
A11ti-T°di" 329.2 342.5 540.6 348.0 S67.2 582.2 590.1

(44.8) __________ ____ ______________________________ ___
.n in brackets indicate the percentage rise over the
“ pnl^nnor-dinr hmwes for Decovber 1947: source; Statements 

the Office oi/the Economic Adviser’to the Govern-
Wholesale Prices of Certain 

™Loffl.tios la India sith. their xndss liwabsre.



l2l Vor-kev-* t nr.r-r- -i ♦rice ~“f"-~:5Lo~ ^xvlhg index.- “ith the steady
indices, also have c}a%° cost of living
the cost of livi‘np io- xnstanc© in iucknov,
which was 232 tn Tar.unA ncvomtiont servants551 points in tho'nrsf rcjf 3 fi.Ql!0ll0d

°r i3.-nns index prepared by the office of 
^^^/^^snioner which stood at 315 points

n iiZ9iLi,Of3e. GOJfi7 i]} January 1948. 17 June rass
1..--EJ Huu gone up co 4G2 and is now reported to have 
exceeded the 500 mark.

•Pcfe&fc® in bGgiglaturo.w. fain steady upward. trend in 
prices and ±h cost or living ha a naturallv caused much 
concern, and on 11 August 1948, tho Constituent -sscmbly of 
India (legislative) debated a non-ofd cial resolution urging 
fcho setting up of a Commission to investigate the causes ofJ 
inflation, and to recommend nsasurps for bringing down prices 
of foodgrains, cloth and^JEBmES!H2ESEBiMaas. other necessities 
The resolution reads: ’’This Assembly views with grave concern 
the continuing rise in the prices of tho necessary commodities 
of life in the country and is of opinion that the Government 
should forthwith appoint a commission to visit the different 
provinces and to report within three months upon the causes 
of such abnormal rise and. to suggest measures for effectively 
bringing down immediately these soaring .prices of all necessi
ties, especially of foodgrains, eatables and cloth”.

Intervening in the debate the Prime Ilinister said 
that during the present session, the Govornmont hoped to put 
before the House more precise proposals -with regard to 
economic policy. The resolution suggested the appointment 
of a commission. If the House wanted it, the Government was 
prepared to eppoint a commission but ha he did not see tho 
value of doing” so. A commission could not provide more • 
facts or figures than the (k>vernment had or could possess.
'jYjQ Government proposed in tnis connection to meet certain 
representatives of" various groups of economic interesto—labour,_ . , --------- ■> _j— Gn£ confer

tho
krise Minister also rererroa to one n~-cu idi* a iuniBuei' of 
Economic and £ocial Affairs to co-ordinate and shape the 
Government’s economic policy.

19 August*•*«
1943

... finn far once with Economists ,Hcw Solhi ,10 and 
Apnii* ±n accordance with th¥ Government’a poficIn accordance v/xcu. uixu ixw-^xi^uaxu- u enuneiauGd

’rime Minister, the ittnnswm Finance Minister convened
a" coX^stcQ of 9 leading economists on 18 August,1943 to 
make "recommendations for solving tho serious economic crisis 
facing the country.

wo
ifight" Inflation, sometime in Septemse- — _3.

(Annual Rocort of the Central hoard of Directors of the 
Reserve ^Eank of India for 1947-48j The Gazette of 
India, dated. 7-8-1948, Part l,Sec.l?pp.95S-974i 
Ih© Statesman, 12,18 and 19-8-1948 ).
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—huh *anofcxo--tg for Tariff Soards Enotiric 
341PP-Costs of fro&ieUon nnr: '-ftnopn^p."^-------

authorised. ''---------

A Resolution of tho Ministry of Commerce in the Govern— 
mGnfc of India, dated 6 August 1948, announced the- decision 
of the Government of India to extend tho functions of the 
Tariff Soard. In addition to the men functions entrusted 
to the Tariff "card in November 1945 and November 1947 
(vide page 25 of the report of this Office for November 1347) 
tho Tariff Board is nor/ required: . §1) to enquire, as and 
when required by Government, into tho cost of production 
of a commodity produced in the country and to determine its • 
v/holesale, retail or other prices, and to report on the same; 
(2) to recommend to Government, as and when required, measurei 
necessary fbr tho protection of India’s industries from 
dumping from abroad; (3) to. undertake studies, as and when 
necessary, on the effects of ad valoregi and specific duties 
and tariff valuations on various articles and the effects on 
tariff concessions granted to other countries; and (4) to 
report to Government, as and Ehm when necessary, on combina
tions,
wh* ‘ 
by 
and

Win hoard lias also been authorised to maintain a 
continuous watch over the progress of protected industries 
bv conducting enquiries, as and when necessary, on the 
effect of the protective duties or other means of assistance 
granted, and advise Government regarding the necessity or • 
otherwise of modifying the protection or assistance/granted. 
The Board is also to keep a careful watch to ensure, that 
conditions attached to tho grant-of protection are fully 
implemented and that the protected industries are being run 
efficiently.

trusts, monopolies and other restraints on trade,

(Ho.30-T(1)/48,dated G August 1948; ’
The Gasotto of India Extraordinary, ' 
dated G August 1948, pages 1255-1256).
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Owhersliip)1 k '.- ■ ahk (Fransf er to Public

1111,1943, introduced.

IF-

•

lir, Ahunmukham Chctty^ Finance Kinin ter, Government 
of India, introduced in the Constituent Assembly of India 
(logiGlativ©) on 9 i'-ugust 1948, a Fill to bring the share 
capital of the reserve rank of India into public ownership 
and to make consequential amendments in fclic Acservo bank * 
of India Act, 1934 (II of 1934).

Qbjeeic.— i'ho Ctatenont of Objects and Feasons, 
appendeef to the Pill, explains that y/ith a view to implement 
the Government policy that the bank should function as a 
FfcatG-owned institution and to meet the genci’al- cosire that 
the control of Government over the lank* s activities si ould 
bo extended to ensure a greater co-ordination of the 
monetary, economic and fin,an ci al policies, the Bill has 
been framed to provide: (1) for the acquisition of all Ate. 
shares of’r3-
nayment ox .
after consultation with the Bank>s Governor’; to give 
directions to the Bank in matters of policy; (5) for 
amending the constitution of tho Central and local ooards 
vzhi ch at present mainly represent the shareholders; and 
(4) for effecting certain amendnents including consequential 
amendments In the deserve Bank of India Act, 19o4.

(Tho Gazette of Ip.Gia, Part V, 
14 August 1948, pages 482-487

dated
).
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Madras: Tho Madras lr 
Acquisition ftd Requisition an(3-

Till,, -L948~»

iho Government of Madras gazetted on 5 August 1940 
text of tho Madras hand Requisition and •Acquisition

Pill,1948, which it proposes to enact in order'to provide 
for the requisition and speedy acquisition of land for the 
purpose of maintaining supplies or services essential to- 
the life of the community, and for other public purposes.

iiie statement of Objects and reasons appended to the 
fill states that the Government considers that it should 
have power to requisition lands and buildings for storing 
foodgrains, housing of refugees and other public purposes
and to acquire, if necessary, such lands and building 
Tho Bill is intended to gi-e effect to thin object. Provi
sion is made for tho payment of compensation, in respect of 
any land (which is defined to include a building) requisi
tioned or acquired, to the person or persons having an 
interest in the land. If the amount of compensation can 
be fixed by ngreement with such person or persons, it will 
bo paid in accordance with such agreement. If no such 
agreement can be reached or where there is any dispute as 
to the titlo to receive the compensation or to the

thereof.apportionment 
to alienate the land

or where there is 
;ho matter will be

no person, i 
determined

jonpetent 
by an

arbitrator appointed by tho Government, subject to an appeal 
to the High Court in certain eases.

(Tho fort Cfc. George Gazette, Extraordinary, •
' Part IVA, dated 5 August 1948,pages 399-573)•



Economic Conditions in India during 1947-1948: 
reserve 'iJan.it or India Reviow.'

referring to tho dominant economic ti ‘ends in India
1947-48,_the report of tho Central’ ~oiid~ofl^e^ torn

30 °f f°P the lCQr 1 7uly ™
1£'85 c-\cl^es: the price situation emorged once

as tne mo sc important aspect c£ the economic problem ds 
dnixng nne year ano, needs the vest careful vzatching not only 
xor ±sg its likely repercussion on social v^olfare but also for 
the almost certain reactions on financial policy which tills io 
bound to create* when the effects of these price increases 
percolate widely into the income structure” * -‘■he main
developments during the yoax» under review in the various 
spheres of India’s economic life as reviewed in the report 
are summarised below: ..

General economic conditions -̂ The general economic 
situation in XnMa vzas dominated 'during tho year mainly by 
the developments following the partition of the country 
which added to, and at times entirely overshadowed* the 
already grave problems of industrial'reconversion that had 
arisen on tho termination of the war. Inflationary pressures 
again gathered momentum, particularly following decontrol in 
certain spheres and renewed additions to currency circulation 
resulting mainly from the depletion of Government balances 
accumulated during the war. Industrial production declined, 
owing partly to a general sense of frustration on the part of 
Industrialists after the imposition of fresh taxation in the 
budget for 1947-48 and partly to growing labour unrest and 
tho dislocation arising from widespread political disturbances. 
Shortages of essontial goods were further accentuated by trans
port difficulties, and tho adoption by Government of a more 
restrictive import policy with a view to conserving foreign 
exchange, ^he" renewed additions to currency circulation of 
wisxdnsxis were due in no small degree to tho refugee rehabi
litation work, which imposed a heavy strain on tho country’s 
administrative and financial machinery j the provision made 
by the Government of India in tho interim budget for 1947-48 
and the annual budget for 1948-49 being respectively 148.9 
n‘ viinn rupees and 100 .4 million rupees, -‘•ho general price 
level and the cost of living showed an almost uninterrupted 
•nise and led to a weakening of confidence and affected business 
activity as evidenced by the working of the Stock Exchanges.
Tbo steps taken to attain istBsshsngs Internal stabilisation 
included (I) the adoption in December by the tripartite 
Industries Conference of a Three-Year Industrial Truco, (ii) 
legislation for the establishment of the Industrial Finance 
Corporation, (iii) thQ S^ant of tax concessions in the 1948-49 
budget and Civ) the announcement by Government of its industrial 
policy, demarcating the spheres in the industrial field of State 
and private enterprise.
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trade v/itk the hard currenoy countries widened further* 
owing mainly to tho inflow of nonessential goods in substan 
tial quantities and the imports of foodgrains at rising 
prieoo. Tho Government revised- its import policy in rely 
1947 and again in December 1947. Under the new agrangemohts 
tho policy pursued hitherto of non-discrimination regarding 
the sources of India* s imports was abandoned* imports for 
the period January to June 1948 being classified into those 
which' would be licensed freely from dollar areas* those which 
would be licensed freely from non-dollar areas and those 
which would not he licensed at all. In view* however* of a 
subsequent improvement - in the sterling exchange reserves* tho 
restrictions on imports from* sterling area -were slightly 
relaxed as from January 1948. As regards export controls* 
there wan considerable measure of liberalisation during 
the year.

In view of tho economic interdependence between India 
and Pald.s tan*, particularly in the sphere of trade* the two 
Dominions entered Into a standstill agreement which provided 
for tho maintenance of tho status quo in regard to import and 
export controls and customs tariffs during the interim period 

29 February 1948. on the termination of this agreement,
foreign territory* unjl .movement of 

goods frem and to Pakistan was brought within tho purview of 
the Imports and Exports (Control) Act* 1947. maladjustment!
resulting thoref*om wore, however, partially mitigated by an 
agreement arid.ved at botwoon tho two Dominions in April* which 
provided* among other tilings, for tho removal of restrictions 
whether mooned by a Central or provincial Government on the 
movement between tho two Dominions of a number of commodities 
and tho customs duties thereon,'fbe commodities included fresh 
ihniit vegetables, milk and its products* poultry and eggs* is 
local’spices, bamboo and firewood. Later, another agreement, 
was are-- ved at, which provided for the mutual exchange of 
essential commodities on ahort-tossa basic unto certain agreed

The more important commodities which India* under this 
arreomont. assured nupxixy supply to Pakistan included coal* 
cloth and yarn, jute manufactures* steel and railway stores,;
In return* Pakistan would-' supply to India mainly raw jute*
■naw cotton and foodgrains, (vide paragraph 4o, page IQ oi tho 
report of this Office for June 1948).

Pakistan was declared
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n-P-1 nr, rHS?- °°Sfro1. V: ‘^oro were no changes in the basic 
exchange control- during tho year, although

S? S?5?4^as,ci’ea'bl3’ ©tended. Ponding tho completion of 
>nc, sterling oalancoo negotiations which commenced, early in 
July, 1947, restrictions were imposed, inter alia, on 
trasiniero ox capital from xnSia to the united Kingdwu* umt. 
sterling area countries with a view to preventing possible 
movement of capital. Following the first interim Agreement 
in *Aigust 1947, these restrictions wer-o made more comprehen- 
sivo, Airing tho year, permission was granted for the 
resumption of commercial and financial transactions with 
the ex-enemy countries, vis., Rumania, Germany, Bulgaria and 
Japan.

and otic r

Industrial share market.— The Economic Adviser*s general 
index number of prices of variable yield securities 
(1927-28=100) for the eleven months- ended Hay,1948, averaged 
lower at 183.0 as compared with 261.2 for the ton months of 
tho corresponding period of the preceding year. The prices 
at the close of the year also kept lower than those at the n±a 
close of last year, the general indexx>for Hay, 1948, being 
173.3 as against-200.5 for June, 1947, representing a decline 
of 13.4 per cent. The bearish tendency witnessed since 
foptember, 1946, continued almost unabated during the greater 
part of 1947, the main factors affecting the market being 
fears and doubts as regards various factors in the political, 
economic and financial spheres, e.»g;> the partition of the 
country, communal riots, Government*s economic policies, 
particularly in the matter of removal of control over the 
distribution and prices of commodities, regulation of the 
stock exchanges by Government, and tho probability of limita
tion of dividends and tho introduction of profit-sharing, 
as well as a tendency for profits to show a marked decline 
due to r5 ^g costs of commodities and labour. At tho closo 
of tho year under review tho market witnessed a quiet ^and 
hesitant tono under tho influence, on tho one hand, of 
favourable factors such as the approval by the Dominion 
Parliament of the resolution embodying Government’s industrial 
policy Indicating the demarcation of the industries between 
pri-ato and -bate enterprise, the rise in cotton textile 
trices consequent on the x’emoval of cloth control and the 
rumours about possible increase in steel prices, and on the 
other of s”Ch~ bearish factors as the adverse news regarding 
tho f’vderabad situation and fears, regarding the possibility 
of acquisition by the Government of the sextile industry units 
if cloth prices did not come down.
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connected with tlV™ «-?S before to study the problems •
debt legislation ™ *'°P®yative movement, land mortgage banks, 
legislation r’nXt-i Ghlation of money-lending, warehousing 
oaS-hhro 031(1 other cognate matters. The
HartrtX, JhhDepartment were utilised by co-operative banks, 

of Co-operative Societies and Governments for con
sultation. At the request of the Government of India the 
Department prepardd a scheme and a draft Bill for the 
esuablishment of a Central Agricultural Finance Corporation 
for India.

During the year credit limitsqgainst bills or promj ssory 
notes drawn for financing seasonal agricultural onerations 
or marketing of crops at a special concession rate of 1^2 
per cent below the Bank ^ate were sought for by some Provin
cial Co-operative Banks to a considerably larger extent 
than ever before- and were sanctioned almost to the full 
extent asked for.

Department of Banking Operations.- The Department of 
Banking Operations continued to deal with all problems 
relating to the scheduled and non-scheduled banks both in 
India and Pakistan and to keep a close watch over their 
affairs. Among the more important activities of the Depart
ment may be mentioned the inspection of banks on bahalf of the 
Government of India, the SsnkisgxgsE® examination oof applica
tions under the provisions of the Banking comnanies (Restric
tion of Branches) Act, 1946, the examination<f applications 
for issue of capital fbrwarded by the Governments of India and 
Paid.stan for Reserve Eank» s opinion and in general the tender
ing of advice on banking and financial matters to banks and. 
Governments.

During the year under review, a permanent branch of the 
Department in charge of a Deputy Chief Off! cer was established 
at Madras, The branch started functioning from 17 May, 1948.

The Banlri ng Companies (East Punjab and Delhi) Ordinance,
1947.“and the' ’Banking Companies (Pakistan) Ordinancb, 1947^
After the partition of India it was found that a few middle-
sized and small banks with registered offices in the East 
Punjab wh and Delhi had most of their assets in the v.est 
Punjab while the bulk of their depoat liabilities had been 
transferred to their branches in India. In view^he. diffi
culties regarding access to their records or assets in the 
Wnst Punjab some of these banks found it difficult to make 
any immediate arrangements for meeting the claims of their 
depositors. With a view to avoiding damage to the banking 
structure of the country and unnecessary distress to the 
depositors many of whom were refugees, the Government of India, ^consultation with the Reserve Bank, promulgated on 37 
SQptembe-n 19^7 • the Banking Companies (East Punjab and Delhi) 
Ordinance 1947. The Ordinance empowered the Central Government 
to make an order staying for a period of three months the 
commencement or continuance of all actions and proceedings 
against a banking company applying xn this behal^whose register
ed, office was situatcda ii/che province of the East Punjab or 
nAhi - The Government of Pakistan also promulgated a parallel
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Ordinance, the 
on 22 October 
assistance. 3 1947, but without any 
qo n °rdinance lapsed
22 April, 1948,respectively.

{Pakistan) Ordinance, 1947, 
i j. provision for Government

on 27 March, 1948, and

Control 
exercised

of Capital 1 ssue s.•.
over the issue of ____ Control continued to be

capital during the year under
Ta5y0W Capital Issues (Continuance of Control)Act,

,™nG the eleven months ended May, 1948, sanction was
given to 400 companies for an issue of 1367.7 million rupees 
as against 612 companies for 5551.5 million rupees during 
the corresponding period of the previous year. The total 
number of companies permitted to issue capital and the amount 
sanctioned since the inception of the control in May,1945, 
were 5,474 and 8317.9 million rupees respectively. The 
following table gives the groupwise distribution of consents. 
Figures upto 14 August, 1947, relate to undivided India while 
those subsequent to it relate only to the Dominion of India.

- --- ----
Classification, Humber of- 

companies,
Anount allowed 
(in million of
rupees).

Industrial ............................  2,813
Agricultural...................... 377
Financial • ......................... 785
SJrade and transport.......... 0 1,133
Other Services*......... .......... .366

Total Non-Industrial,............ .. 2,661
Grant Total (Industrial- and •

Non—Industfial)••••••■••• 5,474

4, 893.. 9 
.295., 2

1.324.. 3
1.505., 2 

.299., 3
o,424•0

8,317.9

Since the promulgation of the Defence of India Aile 94A
on 17 May 1948 to the end of the year under review, the 
R serve Bank of India has been called upon to give its opinion 
on 1 083 applications from the existing banks or proposed 
banicing companies for issue of capital, some of- the banks 
having applied more than once. .Out of the 1,083 applications, 
4-37 were recommended for acceptance, 657 for rejection and 9 
were returned without comments to the Governments concerned.
The number of applications received during the year under 
review was 66 offrhieh 18 were recommended for acceptance, 59 
for rejection and 9 were returned to the respective Govern
ments without comments.

Perartment of Research and Statistics.- The Department 
f RegbarcH—and Statistics continued to issue monthly the

R serve -mk of India Bulletin which- completed its first 
year of publication in December 1947. ^mong the subjects 
studied by the Monetary Division were (1) Pakistan’s require
ments of fa) Small Coin and (h) Inscribed Pakistan Notes, dnr±H 
during the first year of their issue, 1948-49, (2) Limitation 
of Return on Capital, (3) Stock Exchange Reform, (4) UiS.Public 
Debt Pattern, (5) The Present Price Situation in India,
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Bank's monthly tan bulletin ^'eGtee11 published in the 
notification on 23 Octob^ i’qa?1 G°yemnent of India, by a 
necessary nowera +-« 194y> conferred upon the Banknation^ TTnnn?ft 2, C!13- for 311011 information as the Inter- 
Di3i«?nn “ay re£luire- In pursuance of this the

ted deJailed information in regard to gold and 
®^change assets and liabilities of the Central Govern

ment, the Reserve Eank of India and Scheduled Banks.
±he division of Statistics continued to compile the 

Statistical portion of the Bank’s monthly bulletin. The/work 
\in connection with the compilation of'index numbers of (1) 
(Wholesale Prices, (2) Security Prices, (5) Bullion Prices,
(4) Industrial Production and (5) Mineral Production was 
Completed and memoranda on these are being circulated for 
Comments. T^e experimental work undertaken last year to 
/investigate into the applicability of sampling technique in 
/the field of bank inspection was completed during' the year 
/and a report was submitted to the Deputy Governor. The 
sampling technique is also being tried outjjSther directions 
such as certain investigations conducted by the Exchange 
Control Department, Rotes prepared during the year by the 
Statistics Division include (1) Economic Consequences of 
Partition with special reference to Agriculture and Population. 
(2) Estimates of circulation of rupee coin for the years 
1935-1943, (3) Yield on 4 per cent Vicoty Bonds, (4) Indust
rial i?inance Corporation and Quality Control and (5) a note 
on the Compilation of Rational Income Statistics for India.
The Division of Rural Economics continued to work on Survey of 
rural indebtedness in the Bombay Province, The work of tabu
lating the data collected from the Pandharpur-Sangola Debt 
Adjustment Board was completed and the report analysing and 
interpreting the data was being examined by the Director. The 
survey of rural indebtedness in Murbad taluka in Thana district 
has now been undeAaken, The Division proposes to undertake, 
in association with the Indian Council of Agricultural Research, 
a survey of the present economic and financial conditions 
of some villages round about Delhi, "ihese villages have been 
selected by the Council to implement, as an experimental 
measure a scheme for the intensive application of scientific 
methods’of agriculture and animal hushandry. A comprehensive 
study of the Indian Pood Problem- was published in the Reserve 
Bank Bulletin In two instalments.

wm in sterling assets.- The sterling assets of the 
Reserve B nk declined during~The year by 294.8 million rupees 
as compared -with a net decrease of 1,282.5 million rupees in 
the preceding twelve months. T^e decline resulted mainly from 
a deficit in the country’s international transactions on 
current account caused among other factors by heavy_imports_ 
o£ food on Government account as well as by permissible capital 
transfers The total holdings-in the Issue and Banking 
Departments as on 30 June, 1948, amounted to £1,152.50 million 
or" 15 366.7 million rupees which are maintained in the form of 
cash and investments in short-term British Government 
securities.



Under the to run n4’ ov,
countries in Jul^- iqupu 4-v aSreeraent reached between the two 
release to Tml-jn USted Eln3te has asree<l to '
£00 Billion Thin^i GtlaG three years ending June 1961, 
India's Ho i T ktoEether with the current balance in
a s™ of #160 m???? ? £a° “iUi™ constitutes roughlyvLS "union available for expenditure over the next
in dollars UH 2™ °f 15 ralllion io to be made available 
ves^tH ™d 0^har.hard currencies over a period of one ;bzi 
year, thj.s amount oexng available to India in addition to 
India s current earnings in dollars and'other hard currencies, 
supplemented by borrowings from the I.M.F. if any. Agreement 
has also been reached over the purchase of military stores and 
installations by the Government of India at a cost of' £100 
million and the purchase of a tapering annuity from H'iU.G. 
for the payment of pensions at a cost of £168 million, (vide 
paragraph 4Q, pages 37-38 of the report of this Office for 
July 1948 ). ,

Economic prospects,- Against the world economic back
ground, the report points out that for India and the counties 
of the D/ear and far East, It has been, and continues to be,' 
difficult to obtain at reasonable prices such capital goods, 
as are required for even the maintenance of the existing 
industrial and agricultural production and transport systems,- 
not to/speak of further progress in organising new enterprises. 
This added to the other unfavourable factors, such as uncer
tainty about -overnmeftt1 s economic policy, high taxation and 
transport difficulties, has been holding up the country’s 
development plans and the much needed recovery in production.

With the -reductioi^cf the tax burden 
on industry imposed by the 1947-48 budget and by the formula
tion by the Government early in April of the broad outlines 
of its economic policy in regard to nationalisation, labour and 
canital some signs of improvement became visible in the volume 
of"production and in respect of the capital-labour relations; 
but a great deal still remains to be done in this direction.
In any case the rapidly rising price and cost structure result
ing from tbe introduction of a policy of gradual decontrol now 
dominates every other asnect of the economy of the country and - 
more than neutralises the little that was being achieved in 
the field of production. It points out that in a comparatively 
backward economy like that of India production is not very 
elastic to price changes and the degree of scarcity even in 
-regard to the ordinary needs of life Is very high. In such an 
atmosphere where the root of the trouble is not so much over
spending as underproduction,-the removal ox controls has to be 
especially slow and cautious. Otherwise the restoration of 
freedom is likely only to lead to an increase in the price 
levels not necessarily accompanied by an increase in productioi 
of the’reoui-ned magnitude. In fact in the kind of small-scale 
agricultural economy which is not geared too well to a market 
economv it is even likely that increased prices might, at the 
margin, actually lead to a lower volume of output, If this 
we-ne to happen, ’’decontrol can only lead co a high and rapid 
rise in prices with all the attendant consequences of an infla
tionary spurt, $his undoubtedly is what is being witnessed 
today so vividly in the movement of the price structure in
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India",

(Annual Report of the Central Hoard of
Directors of the Reserve Rank of India 
for 1947-48 -}
The Gazette* of India, dated 7-8-1948, 
Part 1, SectjL, pages 958-974 ).

Rationalisation of-Power Supply; Electricity
'(Supply) Bill, 1948, passed by Constituent --

Assembly ;of India '(Leg!slating), 16-8-1948.

On 16 August 1948, the Constituent Assembly of India 
(Legislative) passed the Electricity (Supply) Bill, 1948, 
moved- by Mr. H.JP. Gadgil, Minister for Works, Mines and 
Power. The Bill seeks to provide for the rationalisation of 
the production and supply of electricity in the provinces of 
India.

Constitution of Central Electricity Authority.- Under 
the piaaxxromx provisions of the Bill the Central Government 
shall constitute a body called the Central Electricity 
Authority, whose functions will'be to: (i) develop a sound, 
adequate and uniform national power policy, and particularly to 
co-ordinate the activities of the planning agencies in relation 
to the control and utilisation of national power resources;
(ii) act as arbitrators in matters arising between the 
provincial Government or the Board and a licensee or other 
person as provided in the Act; (iii) carry out investigations 
and to collect and record the data concerning the generation, 
distribution and utilisation of power and the development of 
power resources;; and (iv) make public from time to time 
information s ecured under the Act and to provide for the 
publication of reports and investigations.

The Authority shall consist of not more‘than six 
members appointed by the Central Government, of whom at 
least three shall be full-time members.

Provincial Electricity Boards.- It further requires 
t5e> central Government otherwise directs,

provincial Governments shall set up a Provincial Electricity 
Board within a specified period. The Provincial Board will, 
co-ordinate and 'stimulate electrical development by methods 
conducive to a progressive reduction in the cost of generating 
electricity, and effect a form of financial control over 
commercially-owned undertakings whereby the investor is 
assured of fair return, the industry of adequate capital and 
the consumer of low rates.



Moving the third reading of the Bill, lir. Gadgil said 
that the Bill was a compromise between two extreme views— 
those who stood for Socialism and State ownership and control 
all at once and those capitalists who refused to budge an 
inch to meet the demand of the times. It was ”an experiment 
in mixed economy”,

(The Gazette of India, dated 20-3-1948,
Part V, pages 201-250 ; ~ \
The Statesman, dated 17-8-1948 )»I 9 -

1



46. Wages,
India - August 1948,

Madras; CIaids Authorities appointed under
Minimum Wages Act, “

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 20(1) 
of the Minimum Wages -^ct, 1948, the Governor of Madras has 
appointed the members of certain Industrial Tribunals 
constituted under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, ex 
Officio, to he the Authorities to hear and decide all claims 
arising out of the payment of less than the minimum rates 
of wages to employees employed or paid in certain specified 
areas. The authorities who have been so appointed and the 
area of their jurisdiction are as follows

Persons appointed to author!ties.
The Member of

Tribunal at

The Member of
Tribunal at

The Member of
Tribunal at

The Member of
Tribunal at

the Industrial 
Madras.

the Industrial 
Coimbator®

the Industrial 
Madura.

the Industrial 
Viziavada.

Area for which appointed.
Districts of Madras, 
Chingleput, South Arcot 
and north Arcot.
Districts of Coimbatore, 
Salem, Malabar, South • 
Konara and the ITilgiris.
Districts of Madura, 
Tinnovelly, ^amnad,Tiruchi- 
rappall and Tanjore.
Districts of Visagapatam, 
East GOQavari, West Godavaii 
Kr i shna, Guntur, lie llo re, 
Chitoor, Cuddapah, -Anantapxa 
Eurnool and Bellary.

(G.O. Eo.5994, Development, dated 29 July 1948$,
The Fort St. George Gazette,Part I, dated

17-8-1948, page 765 ).

Q
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47. Reconstruction. Plans.
India - August 1948,

India: Government sets' up Atomic Energy
Commission. '

Under Clause 13 of the-Atomic Energy Act (Act Tio.XXIX 
of 1948), (vide page 28 paragraph 47 of the report of
this Office for June 1948) the Government of India- has 
decided to set up an Atomic- Energy Commission with the- - 
follovzing personnel: ■ Dr-. H.J. Bhabha, Chairman; Dr.E.S. 
Krishnan, member; Ur. 3.S. Bhatnagar, member and Secretary.

The work of the Commission will be carried on directly 
under the guidance of the Prime Minister. Among the func
tions to be discharged by the Commission would be the 
following: (i) to take such steps as may be necessary from 
time to time to protect the interests of the country in 
connection with atomic energy, by the exercise of the powers 
conferred on the Government of India by the provisions of 
the Atomic Energy Act; (ii) to survey the territories of 
the Indian Dominion for the location of useful minerals in 
connection with atomic energy; and (iii) to promote research 
in their own laboratories and to subsidise such research 
in existing institutions and universities.

Special steps are to be taken to increase teaching and • 
research facilities in nuclear physics in Indian universities.

(Government of India Press Note;' 
T^e Statesman,dated 10-8-1948 }.
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48, Public Finance,
India - August 1948.

of j5tock, Ej<cha^ggs suggested!
Adviser* a Report on ^egiilati

ol the shock Market InTndia - -------ion

Central Legislation to regulate the stock market and 
the setting up of a competent public authority to administer 
the law are among the more important recommendations made 
by Lr. ff.J. Thomas, Economic • Adviser to the Ministry of 
Finance, Government of India, in his "Report on the Regula
tion of the Stock Market in India". The inquiry was under
taken to find out if peace-time regulation of the stock 
market in India was necessary, and is based on data collected 
mainly in 1945 and 1946. The report was completed early in 
1947.

Unhealthy growth of stock exchanges: regulation 
necessary.- According to' the report, stock exchangesin
India have:been springing up in cities and towns without 
the sanction of any authority, and in some cities many 
competing ^tock exchanges have been set up in the same street 
The number? of exchanges in India rose from 3 in 1954 to 21 in 
1945. Many of these worked without proper rules of business. 
In some cities, side by side with these exchanges, street 
markets and independent dealers also carried sak on trade in 
shares. Though these conditions have somewhat changed since 
the end of the war, question of regulation stillj remained 
urgent. Rectification of the investment market jls an essen
tial preliminary to the launching of any plan' for the 
improvement of the present economic structure.

To achieve this end, the report suggests, first, Central 
legislation to regulate the stock market; secondly, the 
setting up of a competent public authority to administer the 
law. In the legislation contemplated, the dentral Government 
should have power to regulate the stock market by licensing 
stock exchanges and other dealers in stocks and jto make rules 
and by-laws; to register securities seeking to be enlisted 
on stock exchanges and insist on certain periodical returns 
rep-arding them; to impose restriction on blank jtransfer and 
other "objectionajMtJpractn^s"; to administer laws relating 
to the securities trade by setting up suitable agencies for 
the purpose; to fix margins far stock dealings from time 
to time- to call for books of memberefirms, andj to examine 
the financial positionhf, and call for explanation from, 
brokers* and to levy*a sales tax on sales of stock.

!j
5.b Mit
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Other propoaala.- Anonfe Mm other proposals are:-
and the SS'Sg Pe^itted on one
and independent firms if’anv^nhnexchanges, curb markets

£an-“ should’be^started ^SW^t 

taking out a licence; Sknnk Rules of business of stock 
exchanges should be unifora throughout the country; Ready 
delivery contract shouldfb^e strictly defined, and only in 
exceptional circumstances should any extention of tho period 
be made; Strict listing regulation should be enforced on 
all stock exchanges; Provision should be made for compulsory 
margins; Margins shoulcybe prescribed also in respect of 
bankers’ advances on stocks and shares; Members should be 
prohibited from trading with their clients as principals; ’ 
A^chedule of minimum brokerage should be fixed and enforced; '
A period of apprenticeship and training should be provided 
as a necessary qualification for membership. A diploma on. 
this subject in the Universities of Bombay and Calcutta may 
be dxs desirable;' T^q number of holidays on stock exchanges 
must be curtailed; Clearing Houses should be attached to all 
stock exchanges; Provision should be made in Company Law for 
a close scrutiny of the underwriting and first sale of company 
shares, and of the share transaction of directors and other 
officers of companies; and the cost of administering the 
law should be most largely from the licence fees for regist
ration, but it may be desirable to levy a sales tax at low 
rates on all share dealings, the proceeds to go largely to 
provincial Governments. ,

(The Statesman, 26-7-1948 ).

Indo-British Agreement on SterJdng Balances
'approved by Constituent Assembly of India

(Legislative)~

The Indo-British Agreement on Sterling Balances, the~-’ 
terms of which were summarised at paragraph 48, pages 37-58, 
of the report of this Office for July 1948, was approved by 
the -Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative) on 13 August 
1948 after a two-day debate. The debate arose out of Govern
ment’s two supplementary demands for the grant of about 
n tAn million rupees in respect of cppital outlay for sterling pe“LS and 650 million rupees for- the "defence capital 
outlay”. Both demands were granted.

(The Times of India, 14-8-1948).
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Consideration of Estate1 Duty Bill,1948,
postponed, 2

On 9 Ai.gu.st 1948, the Constituent Assembly of India 
(Legislative) agreed to a Government motion asking for the 
extension of time till the next budget session for submission 
of the final report on the Bill providing for the levy and' 
collection of estates duty (vide paragraph 48, pages 52-53, 
of the report of this Office for July 1948), The reasons 
given by the finance Minister for such a course of action 
were, firstly, the provinces had to be consulted for 
bringing within the purview of the Bill agricultural land, 
secondly, the States had to l£e persuaded to fall in line 
to avoid the flight of capital from the provinces and, 
thirdly, implications of the Bill in regard to the Hindu 
Joint family had to be studied fully.

_/
(The Times of India, dated 10-8-1948)'.
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49. Rehabilitation.
India— August 1948.

India: JhQ Resettlement of Displaced Persons
(Land. Acquisition) Ordinance, l948(XX of 1948).

The Governor General of India promulgated on 2 August 
1948 the Resettlement of displaced Persons (Land Acquisition) 
Ordinance, 1948, providing for the speedy acquisition of land 
for the resettlement of displaced persons from areas now 
forming part of Pakistan. The Ordinance comes into force 
at once and extends to the- Chief Commissioners’ Provinces 
of Delhi and Ajmer-Herwara. It empowers Government ±s 
whenever it is considered necessary or expedient to acquire 
land speedily forfthe resettlement of displaced persons, to 
acquire such land's by serving a notice on the owner or 
occupier. Provision is made f or the payment of such compen
sation as may be fixed by agreement and where no such agree
ment can be reached, the Provincial Government is empowered 
to appoint an arbitrator to determine the compensation. An 
appeal lies to the High Court from the awan{of the arbitrator 
and the decision of the High Court is final.

(The Gazette of India-Extraordinary,
dated 2 August 1948, pages 1205-1206)
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51. Hours of Work.

Three Shifts in Textile Mills proposed;
Bombay Industrial Conditions Inquiry

Commi tt e e ’s Report. ----

The Industrial Conditions Inquiry Committee, set up 
by the Government of Bombay' (vide page 15 of the report of 
this Office for January 1947), in a report submitted to the 
Government proposes the immediate introduction of a third 
shift in textile mills as a' temporary measure until the cloth 
situation in India improves* .

Nine hour shifts unnecessary.- The report emphasises that 
increased, production is necessary ”to clothe India, to export • 
in oijder to feed India, and to retain India’s foreign markets". 
It suggests that the first shift ’ should be from 7 a.m. to 11 
a'.m'. and 11-45' a'.m, to 3-45 p.m.,-the second shift from'5-45 
p.m. to 7-45 p.m. and again from 8-30 p.m. to 12-30 p.m.,and 
the third shift from 12-30 a.m. to 7 a.m. with half an hour’s 
break from 5 to 3.30 afy.m. It is. estimated that, with machines 
running for 22 hours daily instead of for 16 as under the 
double/shift, the production of mills would automatically 
increase by 37.5 per cent. It is recommended that a third 
shift shouldfoe made compulsory for all spinning mills and for 
all weaving mills for which the necessary labour force can be 
found. Thd‘recommendation for adoption of a third shift, the 
report adds, "necessarily involves total rejection of the 
proposal to revert to.nine-hour shifts".

Rationalisation.- The -demmittee- also recommends rationa
lisation as a principle to be firmly accepted and intelligent
ly applied, md addst hat if any persons displaced by rationa
lisation cannot be found employment either In the third shift 
or in other departments, they must be left to seek another 
industry, and their case must not be made an excuse for re
sisting what cannot fall to be of the greatest benefit to the 
industry and the country as a whole. It, at the same time, 
warns that the effect of rationalisation must fall only on 
"lazy and inefficient workers" and managements must avoid even 
the suspicion of getting rid- of workers j]£§irgly because of 
their trade union activities. The GommiwSS also proposes 
that mills should go back to their war-time counts until the 
cloth situation improves’.
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.. Other^recomendations^- Calling for the removal of 
acute mistrust and even hatred” between m-TH managements

and workers, the report recommends so far as it is practically 
possible prior consultation of workers by the-management/ 
upon all proposals which will affect their work and welfare.
The grant of efficiency and attendance bonuses, standardisation 
of wages and better working conditions including air-condi
tioning, dust romoval, spacing of machines and introduction 
of industrial colour schemes are also recommended,,

(The interim recommendatid^|3f the Committee with 
regard to the cotton textile industry in the Khandesh region 
of Bombay Province were summarised at pages 24-25 of the 
report of this Office for Kay 1947).

(The Times of India, 20—8-1948).



52. Welfare and,Worksrs* ^oistTPo,
India ~ August 1948.

i,7 /lX

Assam: Rules under Factories Act: Provisions
Canteen's in Factorjes.

Reference was made at page 4 of the report of this 
Office for December-1947 to the draft of certain rules, 
the Government of Assam proposed to make under Section 55A 
of the Factories Act, 1934, for the provisions, of canteens 
in factories. The draft rules have now been approved and 
gazetted. A summary of the provisions of the rules was 
given at page 4 of the report of this Office for December 
1947.

I
i

I f

(The Assam G^asette, Part 11, dated
4 August 1948, page 713 )*

/
i

!
I



_ . uinauxon WJ. j>o-ua.±-umeniiad. Vie±
s; Recreation Board gon3tituted

A Rqcreation Eoard, under the chairmanship of 
I;Ir. L.M. Patil, Minister for Excise and Reconstruction, 
has been, constituted by the Government of Bombay for the 
purpose of achieving the effective co-ordination of the 
recreational activities conducted at present by different 
Departments', vis., Labour, Education and Industries and 
Prohibition.

Functions.- The functions of the Board will be 
(1) to organise equipment, facilities, etc., for recreational 
activities, such as dramatic performances, cinema shows, 
visual Instruction with particular reference to education® ' 
prohibitiorCahd labour welfareprovision of swimming pools, 
gymnasia sport, music, nira'or milk bars, bhajan parties, 
(sing-songs), reading rooms, libraries, lectures, holiday 
homes for industrial labour and activities pertaining to 
labour v/elfare centres$ and (2) to take steps to co-ordi
nate tho administration of the above recreational activities 
under the Education, Industries, Labour and Prohibition 
Departments, and to advise the Departments on all necessary 
measures. , , .

Hr. A.S. Iyengar, Director of Labour Welfare, will be 
the Secretary to the Board.

(People’s Raj, dated 7-8-1948, issued 
by the Directorate of Publicity, 
Government of Bombay ).

Jj(■
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ytPjn.QR and Child-bearing;' Inquiry regarding
EH-ectB on ileilSh.----------------- u

Tho All-India institute of mmgSEss Sygxmmsxaud 
Hygiene and Public Health, Calcutta, has undertaken 
medical research to assess the extent to which the health 
of a woman is affected by the frequency of child birth and 
other factors such as nutrition and environmental conditions

The investigation is the first of its kind ±n India, 
and women|Y/jo.rkers are collecting information from more 
than 2,000 women between the ages of 12 and 50, belonging 
to different strata of society0

(The Statesman, 23-8-1948 )•

.i
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5G» Labour 
India «

Adnini strati on*
Mgust 1912.

United Provinces; He eluent Labour" Inspectors 
‘^^ihr^'l.ndnstrial Centres proposed.

It is under stood that the Government of tho united. 
Provinces proposes to apxjoint resident labour inspectors 
at all industrial'centres with industrial undertakings 
employing about 2,000 or more workmen. St present there 
are seven regional conciliation officers in the province 
who have been entrusted with the work of dealing with 
labour troubles.

The five centres at which labour inspectors will 
be posted are:- Pirocabad, Aligarh, Ilathras, Uenares 
and Paharanpur.

(national Herald, 5—8«-191S).



xnjjK&an Railways in . 
S^rj^WQiinual Hopdrt, or •uaix^Qo^^'

xhe following information regarding the conditions of 
work of railway employees in india during the year ended 51

is taken fron\t he Annual Report for' 1946-1947 
{ Volume;'l), on Indian Hallways, issued"by the Eailv/ay board.

ftennral review of Storking of railways.- The 
review was' the first complete’working year aftorith 
fclio war. As compared with the- preceding year fhar

.7 ea
o end of 
o wan a

uncer

marked decline in military traffic, .both in coaching and
goods*- The loss' ofi military passenger traffic, was,' however, 
made up by the increase in civilian'passengers, but the 
quantum of goods traffic showed a very considerable decline. 
There was also a decline in coaching earnings other than 
passenger earnings, chiefly due to decline irkiilitary parcels 
traffic. While the earnings from passengers on all Indian 
Railways increased by a little over 3 per cent, the earnings
from goods traffic recorded a decrease of 10.6 per cent.

million .mooes in 1946-47. Excluding traffic moved by mili
tary specials, passenger miles in 1946-47 totalled over 42 
millions as against only 18.7 millions in 1358-39—an 
increase of 124 per cent. “G compared with 1945-46, tho 
increase in passenger miles in 1946-47 was 1.8 per cent.
The volume of goods traffic during tho yoar, measured in 
fcerpo of net- ton miles, showed a decline of '7/2 per cent 
over 1945-46. CompoiJQd with 1958-39, however, there was 
an increase of over 22 per cent. '4ioro was an appreciable 
decline in the volume of military traffic handled, while 
other traffic continued to be subject to priority regulations. 
An analysis of the movements during tho year shows time coal 
accounted for 42.8 per cent of tho total not ton miles and 
fcoder ains, eulses and oilseeds together for 12.1 per cent -. 
as comoared with 58.5 per cent and 11.5 per cent in 1945-43.' 
“other" commodities” accounted for 45.2 per cont of tho traffic 
as carmarcd(with 50.5 per cont in the pro coding year.



introduction o f the first
fcuro on Indian ^1^-?“ “^xxxxcatxon or the rating struc- 
V’onn cr~‘ tte accordance with the ^ocomnenda-na?e on\ c?nM f?feins tamtteo, a telescopic class
--hlh-teh'h railo?Gs bnois raw InSriktoJ fsrea 1st

?“ ^orinrintal aoamwe for a ran ate 
,°_h hteh03* -iie' ^ioloa Indue a aanores, oil-oakos and

M,.-al ion Harare. On the oomsrcial rf.de, n
fia-as weye increased by 6/4 per cent- over the prevailing 
rates, with effect from I horgh 1047.

jteber of railway employees*- flic total lumber of 
employee's. (peraonont ana temporary) on all Indian hallways 
and in the office of the railway Board and other offices 
subordinate thereto (excluding staff • employed on construction) 
at the end <8f the year 1945-47 ras* 1,046,843 as compared 
with. 990,863 at the end of 1945—46. The total route mileage 
at the end of the. ye or v?ac 40,524.

■The total number of staff employed on*the open line of 
Indian Government Railways increased by 55,799 during the 
year, wliile the number of construction staff decreased by 
1,565. During the year under review, staff numbering 17,059 
rendered surplus on Indian Government Railways wore re-absorb
ed in eirrployment, while 1,893 men were discharged, of v/hesa 
only SG i-7©re recruited earlier thoa 15 September, 1945.

The total cost of staff, including that of staff on 
loan from the Indian Audit and Accounts service increased 
by 58,855,759 rupees during the year. Increases were 
recorded both in the numbers and cost of staff on Indian 
Government Railways. The general increase in tnstes was 
due to employment of additional staff to copo with the 
increased volume of vzorh and on coruain items ox the post
war" orogi.’Gmme a. The rice in cost, apart from that resulting 
frorf the increase in staff, was due mafcnly to-the payment of 
arrears of dearness allowance to the stall concerned av 
enhanced 'rates and to the grant of interim relief ~ to* all 
railway servants tiraY.ung pay oi 250 saxpoos anti boloxz.

Direct recruitment * and promotions to superior sorvicos.- 
lurinfT olio yc^rW4'6-47, b£ appointment n were made to the 
Superior hailway uervicoc by dirocc recruitment, w-ilo 
19 vacancies wore earmarked for promotion from Glass xl and 
Class IH corvices, but the selection for filling up the 
vacancies could not be completed curing Aio year,—_ One 
^racialist post in. We -uporion rervico was, how ever, filled 
uo 'bv promotion of a subordinate during the year. Twenty
mo promotions we.ro made to the lower Gazetted service in 
the various Departments. .

„ VIV’SVS end Labour: Deduction of hours of Work.- Zfith 
the i^miTr^dn of liosullltios and r-suT-iont ohliHkage of 
traffic to normal lewis, railway-men teared that there 
v'ould bo Torre scale retrenchment oi staif. It was contended 
that the Existing hours of work for several classes of 
railway employees woro for too long, uhat the leave reserves 
woro inadeauate, that loavo rules and holiday concessions 
required liberalisation and that if nocosrary reforms in
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» , 0C»S2?£i.txori< *t»lrS £Xq'V'at»*^*-j'0?^f*
appointed, in April 194G, an Adjudicator ‘ 
questions rol-^- j '

inuxa i-.axlwaymen1 s ~r! of tne 
of India

, , - .. ---- so adjudicate on
uing qO bourn of work, compulsory periodicI’Gs'q leave re nerve

ntaff
tho

not ___ _ - » Idavo^rules and holiday concessions of 
governed by me x-nctorioo ^ct, 1934. Tho revolt 

xxjudieator was submitted to tbo*1 - d- - wr wag suomissecL to tho Government in Ik
_.Jj:7e a no roport recorviondcd reduced hours of work and 
induced proposals wuich would, entail the engagement of 
about* 79,090 more non by the Indian milways and an acini t3 nnni 
recurring expenditure of 65 million rupees per annum. These 
recommendations were accepted by the Govemnont of India 
and cone into effect from 15 June 1348. (Far details see 
paragraph 67, pages 65-G8 and 51 of tho report of tris 
Office for ^arch 1948 and June 1948 respectively).

Increase^ in Pays Central Pny ^omission* a Recommenda- 
Wsecond important' event wan' tlie appointment,

p the Central Pa; to enouire into
service of all Central Government servants.

tions.-
In Hay~jl946, of 
tho conditions of 
with particular reference to the adequacy of their pay 
scales and standards of rsaunoration. Following the recommend 
ations of tho Pay Commission and the Government of India’s 
acceptance thereof (vide pages 45-50 of tho report of this 
Office for Hay 1947), a Tribunal was appointed in April 1948 
to facilitate the classification of railway workers for 
purposes of application of the scales recommended by the 
Pay Commission. The Tribunal suemitted its report in June 
1948 and all Government hailway Administrations were 
instructed to implement the award as early as possible, and 
3n full measure, in accordance v/ith under talrings given by 
the’crovorunont (vide paragraph 46, pages 26-27 of the report 
of this Office for June 1948).

At the 25th ’naif-yearly mooting 
k>vrd and the All-India rlailwaymen’s

Hooting with AW?.— 
lie Id eeuween the •^■•ailway 
Federation on 6 February 
subjects discussed: (a)

among the

higher posts;

1947, the following wore 
extending service conditions as on 

Indian Government Railways to other Indian aailvoys; (b) 
compensation to railwayman for expenses Incurredin^ovacuot- 

the nr 
ary 

active
ng axxo-*Lijj.uv.u uu v5uijjj.v1jv.wti jxxiviJ.fcirg in 

(G) the future of railway graiashopo; (f)
r«£ii4tleaMfo?’ representatives df recognised unions • to luvj.uuos^- _ fch3 unions and of the Federation; ;attend neettoco or onions and of the l edorafcionj and 
(g) discharge of railway employees as a result of court 
convictions.

G^ain and tracery shops.- The Railway Grainshop 
0r-ani-5iion conShuecl co function satisfactorily during 
tbe wear under ronort. ?ho acute shortage of cereals in 
tbn enuni-rv which had resulted in tbs general reduct-ion of 
the *-0010 of cereal ration in 1945-46 continued during the 
yoarZ To meet the shortage In thecaso of railway employees 
tho following measures were

ca 
odor ted:



(a) Bale of olternativ.

la addition. to tho no noanureo, it nan decided 
to increase the scale of tho potn^•vaco ration 

temporary .qobsutg till the end. of
noId throughHail? ayfgraihshop-s ai _ „ . ____ ____ _

Junc 1946, by 1/2 noons per adult per month, tho additional 
ration being subject to a maximum of 4 seers per family 
per month. Owing to the general scarcity of foodstuf: 
in the country, hailway ddninistmtions oxporiei 
bio difficulties in getting adequate supplies

fs
meed considcrf 
of comodi ties.

o.g.,' sugar, /$xr, mustard. oil, pulses, fox1 hailvza" grain— 
shops. “ “

At the close of the year, there were in all 773 grain- 
shops, of wnxch 507 wore static and 186 mobile. fho nbnbsr 

s at
_ c .. .

average number of ration, cards per month was 954,000 during 
tho year. Foodstuffs to tho extent of 19,275,000 mounds 
(1 m&und = 40 seers — S2 lbs approximately) wore. sold by 
the shops during the year with an average of 1,606,000 
raaundE' per month or 1.08 mounds per month per ration card 
holder, fhe amount realised by the sale of commodities 
tlirough these grainshops during the year was about 210 
million rupees at an average scale of about 17.5 million 
rupees per month or 18.5 rupees per ration card holdei’ per 
month. " -he expenditure on tho purchaser of the comodities 
sold dining the year, however, amounted to atxxxt 575 million 
rupees so that the loss on sales incurred by affording relief 
in" kin d to the staff was approximately 163 million xnxpees. 
The relief afforded during the year to the staff employed, 
on nil Indian Govern-ent ^ilways" assessed in terms of the 
difference between the railway selling prices and the local 
market prices was 190 million rupees with an average relief 
of IG.e^niDOOS per ration c ard holder per month. Ihe 
corresponding figures fox’ 1945-46 ^dre: total relief - 150 
million nraoess relief per head - 13.7 rupees, She cost 
of the organisation for the year under review was approxi
mately 52 million rupees, -ho total cost of the scheme 
Inciting loss on concessional sales during the year was 
about 200 trillion rupees.

%e facilities afforded by grainshope, helped greatly 
in stabilising tho iWivroy servant’s cost of living.and to 
relieve* him'" from tho difficulties connected with the 
■procurement of essential oruxcles ox roodstufxs.

In October 1946, the working of the Grocery ohops 
Organisation on Railways was further reviewed by the 
Hnilway Board, who came to tho conclusion that in view of tho 
continued, improvement in the availability of imported stores 
in the market, the justification for continuing this organi- 

ition no longer existed accordingly issued
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dntrcoons.
and With a view to provide nte.f£ v/ith cheap 

GsonG neals and to meet the redaction in —
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neals wore also served. The total number of 

hailway servants, who wero served in all the go canteens \7ith 
tea, snooks, etc., averaged 18,000 per day.

pparaogg allowance.— in .“.aril 1946 the rates of dsa”ns5ss 
allowance drawn by railway servants (vide pages 14-15 of the 
report ot taxs^ Office for xtygust 1946) v/ero further reviewed 
end it was decidoc. to give some further relief to railway 
servants. Orders r;o o accordingly issuedbo hallways on 10 
April 1946 giving retrospective effect to1 the existing rates . 
of dearness allowance from 1 July 1944 instead of from 1 
January 1945. It was also deci dealt o grant an additional 
allowance of 5 rupees per month for the period from 1 July 
1944 to 51 December 1944, to those non-gasetted hallway 
servants, who wore drawing dearness allowance at certain 
minimum rates prescribed In the hailway Servants* Dearness 
Allowance itxles. , , .

Railway staff and. the war.- The tempo of the release 
of hallway staff from the. -«nay. which had been considerably 
speeded up during 1945-46 was maintained throughout the year 
under review with the 3£sex&33E£±seh£33^ result that
only 7 Railway off icons and 1,220 men wore working with the 
War Department on 51 March 1947. ,

hallway Services Commissions.*' The north Western 
Hallway -ervico Commi scion which’ ins sot up in July 1912 
was made permanent in July 1946. In view of the satisfactory 
work dons' by tho Commission, it was decided to sot up 
similar Service Commissions on other Indian Government

lUbruary 1947, while the 
formation during the year under review. It was further 
decided that, in addition to tho woi'k of recruitment of 
subordinate staff, tho work of advising General uanagoro on 
ipnoalo received by them from subordinate sta.f should also' ' J- - — ■*— S n«-i nn n rtn r>r» m-tii-htH n.inr cl

V/o stern Railway
from January 1947,

labour legislation' affecting Railway labour.- During 
the year under review three important acus irks al'fe cting 

»-?Tw.o’v- T.ni»ar wero enacted vis., the factories^Amendment)

Tl n v^ctorieoC^aoncsent) Act, 1946, reduced the hours 
F 54 hours to 48 hours per week in the case oiof vortc -“^?ovrd in ■po-nerv'dal factories and from 60 hours 

wor.ers employea in.Pjg^o case of workers employed in 
leasonSl^Sctories/ and the daily .hours of work, from



10 in vb/2 caS. ofand 11 to
of overtirin' vrnn ^'1 cr»'n-v’ •‘'•Ci.a.icot lie rate of ra-nont 
-bh= 080 n tinos ■

fcion in%hGCd<r^rt? 1947 inserted a new see-
x-1 i^’in« -X- aum.iora.sing px’ovinclal Governments
^?sUfcb-i'A?5« ,trXSTP'*as aiiat: in specific factory where

1 ?•= ? kGrS WFe o^narily employed an adequate
2'^ -, w "Uc„ula 0 e Provided, for the use of the workers and 
_aA<x wown. wns.u provisions tho said rule might na&e.

. ..Uncsr^the indue trial bisputoo Act, 1947. which rcneals 
the -raGo disputes Act of 1929, conciliation is nsfifensiitfe 
ordinarily.compulsory in public utility services, and, 
strikes and lock-outs aro prohibited dirinr the pendency of 
proceeding, and till the findings of the tribunal (the netting 
up of which is provided in the- Act) could be enforced on both 
.parties by the appropriate Government* Provision is also 
made for the setting' up of joint forks Sonsitfcoe consisting 
of reijpCGsntaiivQE of employers and v/orkors for Internal 
settlement of disputes as far as possible* fhs point'of . 
particular significance to Hallways is that in the new Act 
£tny Hailway Service is a public utility service whereas under 
the repealed ^rado disputes Act the term. ’’public
utility service0 covered only a railway service which, in 

off-* railway, . the provincial Government, night by .
notification in the official gasotto declare co be a public 
utility service for. the purpose of that Act*

ntaff Councils*- Staff Councils, '-elfare Comaittcos 
an& oulier" similar o'odios have boon in csistonco on the 
various railways for a number of years* It van decided to 
nvstemntice their organisation and tho Kailway Board issued 
rules during tl»o year under review rogulating tho composition 
and ‘‘'unctions of those bodies wliich thereafter are to be 
known as Staff Councils. Under tho now rules, tho functions 
of staff councils are as follows:—

fi) ” -o maintain good relations and a spirit of co- 
onov-tion between the Administration and all classes of non- 
gkoetted‘staff by providing a moans whereby:- (a) staff can 
bring oueotions in con-iccuion rath leir conu-ions o*
->rvico to tho notice of the Adninisurafcioni (b) saucers of 
c^-o’i interest connected with tho worJdng of the undertaking 
may bo discussed with a view to improve efficiency*.

14 3 \ "’ip Enaction as relief committees to operate on 
-bP ftmds allotted for tho purpose by tho Staff Benefit fund 
Committee at tho discretion of the General haneger”.

Ake c—T-chi^e these councils includes all permanent
ncn-r’vcttcd*ewnloyoes and of these, employees with morobhan 
throe years continuous service are eligible for election’to 
tho Councils*



Indias The BaBsctorjos rill, 1047 passed by 
!•■cntral Lbj^. slaturo.'

V H- £~ ,
'fh.0 i'acto^is Bill* 1947, (vide pogos 2-4 ohd 50-53 

of the reports of this Office for December 1947 and February 
1948 respectively) as amended by tho Select Committee of 
the Legislature was passed by t he Constituent Assembly of 
India (Legislative) on 28 August 1943.

Statesaan, 2-9-1943;
Cassette of India, Part V, 21 August' 

1943, pages 551-590).

(-he text of the Bill as finally passed by the legislature 
has not yet been gasetted. Pho debate in the Legislature 
and the provisions of the Bill as finally enacted will, 
therefore, be summarised in a subsequent report of tills 
Office.).



_ Conditions in Indoros 
Officer* s noport> Special

xt io understood that tho Officer on Special Duty ii 
j jinotTT» ? ?■?«■? r» 4-n^.—.— ----- -•- n — —

—---------—j.n Wiu i-.uauo iins sutnxttoa.
comprehensive,report on the conditions of labour in that 
b^ate. f-fcarfeing with a preliminary survey of tho textile 
incustiy iTioh special refcronco to trade unionism, labour 
personnel, Indus trial stoppages and complaints, tho report 
suggests the immediate adoption of the. (Central) factories 
Bill of 1948 and the Bombay Indus tibial isolations Act of 1946 
for highly organised industries; the Industrial disputes Act 
of 1947 for less organised industries and tho Industrial 
Employment (Standing Orders') Act of 1946 for all other 
±nsiiHtria±:<liihsns factor&oa* Kiner modifications in the 
other industrial labour lav.fs are suggested* Defining the 
rosnonsi hili ties of Gcnmssnfc. to labour in general which 
includes the self-employed, non-industrial and agricultiu’al 
wox’liers in various spheres such as legislative, employment, 
wages, housing, health, education, social insurance and 
recreation, the report suggests nn expenditure spread over 
three years of an amount equal to 10 per cent of the revenue, 
out of” which 1 per cent should be earmarked foi* expenditure 
on industrial workers.

Constitution of Labour gonr,&*.. ijI0 r3port
re comends tho constitution of’a ftare Labour Advisory board 
for advising Government on labour matters, consisting** of equal 
number of representatives of workers and employers, with • 
limited nominations n£ for Government, consumers, and non- 
industrial labour. She Board will be as,sic ted in technical 
natters by six separate committees for such specific subjects 
like industrial production, industrial peaco, Industrial wagog 
vorlcing conditions, industrial welfare and industrial housing, 
which will consist of equal representatives of workers and 
technical staff re-elected from the elected workmen on tho 
ivories conulttces of individual mills.

lieorgani s- ^c^^^ation of Labour Department— vOr» fcb^ nrr^nf,„ 
of the implementation oi1 tae labour policy of Government and 
the enforcement of labour laws, tho renorfc roco-nond” the 
reorganisation of the Labour Department in five divirr*or- consisting of the. Labour Commissioner’s office: Tron“rf" of factories and "ages; Government Labour office ^ndunt^TX? 
b'elfare Department and Department of Industrial stain* stir t 
with now sections for specialised duties rGlat^na*
rial health, employment organisation, recreation Insurance and industrial co-operative societies.* * ~G~



focial bclfare.- Vfith regaz’d to social welfare tho 
report suggenen a“Tcl:crie for the payment of cash benefits 
to v/orlsers in nicknoss^ and a statutory Industrial Provident 
Ihnd to which a workacn can contribute at three different 
rates, with the employer*s contribution being limited to 
6^4 per cont. It also contains a scheme for the payment of 
death benefits equal to 20 nonthe1 wagon of tho deceased 
woi’ker on a* monthly contribution of C pics in the rupee of 
basic wages.

(The undian Textile Journal, .July, 1940).

50 ©or Gent Decrease in I^ailway Workshop's*

According to official sources, says *fche statesman* 
of 4-6-1948, the output of railway workers in Indian railway 
workshops had decreased by about 50 per cent.

The fall in efficiency varies in different sections of 
tho workshops freo 29 per cent to 62 per cent, according to 
efficiency experts who are now investigating machine and labour 
utilisation on some Indian railway \7orkshops. labour utili
zation is worked out by comparing the optiinum man-hours 
required to complete a job and the actual man-hours taken, 
for it, and. on this basis, the efficiency of labour in Indian - 
workshops is found to bo 50 per cont id; of the normal standard. 
In an average working day of eight hours, it has been computed 
that two hours are lost by railway workmen in starting and 
stopping work, attending to their toilet, smoking and in idle 
conversation. Ivcn if the remaining six hours were employed in 
steady productive work, it is stated that efficiency would go 
up by"100 per cent.

Workers deliberately avoid work.- Railway officials 
state that' workers deliboratoly employ various methods to 
avoid sustained effort. 0onetime3 vital components required 
for completing a job of work are misplaced thus rendering ■*Un 
the entire gang until the missing component fax is found. A 
carnonter will not lift even a small plank on to the saw—bench 
and" will wait for a coolie to come and do this work. Crane-men 
render a considerable part of the shop idle by leaving their 
cranes on some pretext or other. -*-roubleaaIcers seise every 
opportunity to foment trouble.



i

ties contend Tv, , XVay WO3?^s. The railway ant! 
of overwork nhpn e workers have no reason to complain.
’•falnn * J^j^^toriesJ 7lCfc op hours of ikiployment

fe° Gl1 mlv7^ vorko^ in India.
* ' nn<-3 Q Wtn.c.i is oifored by labour leaders is Inade--

H n 5U?, fco difficulties in procuring foodstuffs,
pointed out -chat the 850,000 workers employed on. rndion

railways are comparatively m hotter paid than workers in 
mciUGi/iy in general and are assured of a minimum ration of 
essential commodities. The railways spend 260 million rupees 
in. running cheap grainshops for tho benefit of railway workers 
who tiais got, it is stated, a further invisible benefit of 
more than 25 rupees per head per month, besides other 
f acilitie a,like free travel.

It is further pointed out that at present passenger 
traffic twice that of the px-e-war period. If twice 
the number of existing traffic coulcVao run, there would be 
enough passengers and goods for these trains. There would 
therefore be enough nork and more to keep at work all the 
staff that were now employed on Indian railways, /mart 
-Prom the problems of aaintenaac© of existing rolling work 
stock and the need for producing spare ports and components 
•*n Tndia, intensified effort v/as needed to catch up with 
considerable arrears of rehabilitation and maintenance work.

(The Statesman, dated 4-8-1948).

of v<Jork and
im$r7Bombay;

’Earnings
Employment, hours 
ISTlTinog" .faring

- r. following Information relating to the employment,
hour? “MrSS SSlo^tho
SSSSra?no™in’tSo^ 1949 in^o of tho .labour 

Oasotte', J»oW.
The

number of ^^^^^SSa^nn^nngcd according to the classesnex’sons enployod
nines ssdsg are given below.

rnn~M of nines.and nunbor of person? enployedj- T!
nines uorldns Jm'the pnwingend tho nmfe ofnoGX1 OX L1-__ ^r'P nn^rmrln nr^ f:o fchA nlnoi of

Classes of mines
manganese SxuxLt'o

Ore
Year Total number 

of working 
mines.

Gravel or 
stone end 
human

15
17



Ikmbera of p0-2 OELO Employed
Class 
of f?* 1943

iGSHen 1944
women /‘•Qual Pen ViO^nri 1945 ______  ' •;

~2oual "eh i.omen TotalKangane-
se... 876 

Bauxite
435

1
l,ol2 550 289 8«i9 407 217 624

Ore... 2 
Gravel or

9 9 2 52 12 64 15 • • 15
-tone and •
Hurua...988 199 1.187 1,669 862 2,531 E^Q 731
Total 1866 635 2;, 591 2,271 1163 3,434 944 425 1570

Hours of' Work.— '^he following tabic gives tho number of 
non and women employees whose vreekly hours of work vzer e (a) 
below 48, (b) over 48 but below 54, and (c) over 54 s-

Weekly
Hours

1945 1944 1945

ox Work Hen Women Total Hen Women' Total Hen Women Total
Below- - ■
48*.. 601 39 640 1,401 816 2,217 420 99 519

Over 48
but

below
54... 1095 596 1,691 709 547 1,056 525 527 850

Over ' • •
54.. 170 • • 170 161 161 1 .. 1

Total..1866 635 2,501 2,271 1,163 3,434 944 426 1,370

Average daily earnings.- '^he averago^eaXiings of foremen 
and mates v/oricing underground in the manganese minos in the 
Bx’oach and Panch Bahais ^isurich amounted to 2 rupees 8 annas 
and G pies in 1945, and rose by 15.3 per cent to 5 ruppos and 
1 anna in 1944* They fell to 2 rupees and 7 annas in 1945* 
Foremen and mates engaged on open workings in Bombay City,iiiauvp Wi*Ou*Ov** —JT ~ — -- - • - --- W" --- ---- M — v «r
earneaTSHtTipees and 7 pies In 1943, 2 rupees 7 annas and 2 pies 
in 1944 and 2 rupees 11 annas and 10 pies in 1945. In 1943 
the earnings for" this category in the Thana District stood at- 
2-ruueos and 4 annas, being tho highest for tho whole Province. 
I 1944 the earnings*for foremen and mates in Sksndu Thana 
District amounted to 3 rupees and were highest in the Province, 
but declined to 2 rupees in 1945. Quarry workers in Bombay s 
City earned 1 rupee 10 annas and 1 pie in !945, itez 1 rupee 
15 gnnna and 5 Dies in 19<i4 and 1 rupee lo annas and 7 pies in 
1945. In Uliana-Di strict earnings were higher than in Bombay 

i.c. 2 rupees in 1943, 1944 and 1945. skilled 
labour In Bombay City In 1945 earned 2 rupees 4 annas and 6 

os it onen Y’orldngs and 1 rupee H annas ano 6 .pies on the 
surface. "in 1944, they earned 2 rupees 7 annas and 3 p£&s In' 
open vrorkings. In 1945, they earned 2 rupees 8 annas and 2 
pies and 2 rupees 15 annas and*o pies respectively*
(Labour Gazette,Juno; 1948,published by the Directorate of 

nSCX-T. _____ ______ .



Bombay:
indusrry duringUQg?

-Situation apd tfsge Trends
^wTWTyie.

4nfiiiftb£ ?‘VL’'rtii" Hb ^d nag© trends in engine-ring
7,piVorS lit* ^S?a7 ( fc;r durlnG the- period 1937-1946 are 
~GV7,eLG?‘ kIi0fa</ i& a note published in the June 1948^ is sue 
°x who Lacour Gacotte,Toabay. The follbiTing is 
of the note. sursaary

246 engineeringHunber of units and workers employed.- 
uMts employing over 36,00(5’ workers’ were recorded in the 
returns to the Factory Inspectorate of the Province for tho 
vity oi hoiibsy on 31 l^cGnbor 1946* Tho Corresponding figures 
for 1957 were 123 snd 13*557 respectively, fines 1959, there 
has been a steady increase in employment and* on 51 December ±S- 
1944 there were 59*596 workers employed in 257 factories* 
lairing 1945 and 1946 tho number of.workers* however* decreased 
to 46*745 and 36*047 respectively* ubiis the number of 
factories rose from 237 to 241 and 246. The following table 
gives the number of units *-XXxd U £*’*2 worlTers employed therein 
during the period 1937 to 1946s-

Bnmber of units xndxees • 
(1959=100),

19o7.••».*•»» 
1933'.•■••••«•
1939- . ••••••«•
1940•
1941*
1942.*.............
1940- « «•»•»••• 
1944* »• •••••.. 
1945. ••*••••• 
1245 »»»»*••••

Average daily 
number of 
workers ■ 
employed*

123 13*557 84.48
155 15*177 99.10
133 16;025 100-.00
155 13*300 117.33
170 27*537 171.86
192 37*593 253.42
217 48*255 50I.04
237 50,596 515.77
241 46*742 291.72
246 56*047 224.97

■J. •<Um4»

The employment index on the basis of these figures for 
bho ten-year poriod (Boceaber 1939=100) recorded a rise from 3^43 ?n 1937 to 315.77 in 1044, and thereafter- a fall to 
391*72“*and 224.97 in 1945 end 1946 respectively.

recentarre of women workers*- The maxirram number of -
non employed ?n the* incuis ”-r2°^d 13""
-n nVh - ard ’-uLnxmun in 19«j7, lo,do. -o- .-omen^o’ke-TSo naxi'mnm was recorded in 1942-670-<md the lowest
irfioso__ icq. -The rcreentago of women workers no men ranged
fronr *9to 1.72 the highest being in 1957 and the lowest in 
1943.*

pita 
in the

7QW4nr.„ „ Ihring the period under review the per canit 
otal'r,feA^“esmings of the workers in the industry in the 
h-v of rc^bay has never fallen below 449 rupees* The highest 
arning /900 rupees (75 rupees per month) was recorded In 1946



>3 rupees (37 rupees ner month) in 1953.
j. (VPm iir-n •__ i , . . •

Gild fcho lOUGGo,
i'2?0i-A 19oQ onward eamipr^s ront-i-Tr-^ -- u . ’ -

haToaly X™V£nd
^5hi$sbaiI3o?rdGd* Ihe foUo^G Wo pastil.
Ox sex- ea^iua cuiuaX oasalass firon 1957 to 19467-

Year Per Capita
•unrnlngs 
(Anmial)

5?n - a. p.
1937........ 515 7 r»«vj
1958'.'....... 449 1 ’ll
1939'. 474 12 7
3.940« • a « * * » * 512 4 r*0
1941*. tT^r*Cbb 4 8
1942. 576 0 8
194b-. *.««.«• 798 11 5
1944. 947 rAVz 7
1945. ««»••«• 879 3 n;u>
3*04:0 <»>»••*•* 900 14 10

Increase (+) Per eon tape
or decrease increase (f)
(-)over or decrease
previous year.cn/er provion

Hs. a. p.

— 65 
* 25

5
10

4
8 4

12.92
5.79

4- 57 7 0 4 7.79
4 21 0 5 4 &.10
4 42 12 0 4 8.07
4222 10- 7 4 38.71
4 49 8 4 4 6.15
4 51 15 10 4 S'. 78
4 21 11 5 4 2.50

Earnings indices showed a px’ogressive increase tliroughout 
the period. Hie highest level was towjfched In 1946, the 
index boing 199.6Q» Hie following tabic shows tho indices of 
earnings during the period 1937-1946:-

(Base 1959=10 oT IndicesYear
1937 • «
1938 •> • »
1939
1940 ■ • '• • e
1941 • •
1942 • •
1945 • •
1944 * <• *
1945 • • • *
1946 • *

108.42
94.53

100'. 00 
107.75 
118.21 
121.26 
168.21 
178.52 
135.05 
199.69

(Labour Gazette, luno 1948, published by 
'directorate of' Labour Snrpchn Information 
Government of ^ou-oy ).



. ^£/y£-rul_ J-S&xkZ.
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In^vidual Labour Contracts,
India - Ag-gyft 19-18,

-t-

Pakistan; Lest Punjab: Industrial Employment 
(Yfuluiding: orders) best Punjab lules, 1948. v-

TiiG Government of d’osfc Punjab has published on. 13 
August 1948* the Industrial Soplor^aer.t "(standing orders) 
West Punjab'Mss, 1948, framed by it in e^rcine of tho 
powers conferred by section* 15 of tho Industrial Employment 
(standing-Orders) Act, 1946.

Tbo Eulos prescribe tho manner in nhich draft standing 
Orders "my bo submitted for certification and include a set 
of model ?tandid~g orders.

(notification lio. 5467-LPH—43/52612 dated 
4 August, 1948$

The V.oct Punjab Gazette, Part I, dated 
13 August, 1948 ).



/

Wage Protection.
India 1943,

Bombay s IVagG Board for Cotton Textile

In exorcise Ox
of the Bombay Industrial

sowers conferred by 
delations Act (vide

"ection. 86 A 
naragranh 67

-page 50 Vi the report of this Office for «Tuno 1948)
Government of 
hoard for the 
consisting of 

one
ii.onz’o.®

nbay constituted on 4 August 1948
cotton textile industry in 
seven mentors and appointed

tho rovlnce,

the
Wr<l n»/n

ir. Purshotten
of the members, to ho tho chairman of the

(«?!iQ Bombay Government Ga 
dated 12 August 1348

nette,Pni’fc I,* 
, page 3743 )>



for
-£°R,of fi’ftilwoy ffsroln Annual benort 

011 ^orring oi' hio feonF
SZZWages *id? •

according to tho annual report for i9<,’c— A7 of tbn Chief Labour Comissioner (Central) on tSe wo^ o? 
tho Payment of Lagos Act,1936, in Indian Fail-ays" the 
jouq.1 amount oi v/agas nafid to railway vzoT*i'*e'»‘*s coYeT,~d 
by the Act was 509,409^853 rupees.

ITumbog of workers and delays in payment.** The Act 
gives protection to axi porsohs ei^loyed'l^’Tndian Laii^ys 
directly or by a contractor and who are in*receipt of wagas 
below 200 rupees per month. The total number of railway 
staff to whom tho provisions of the Act were’applicable was 
approximately 1,379,000-, including about 590,495 workers 
employed by contractors. During the year under report, 3,051 
cases were reported, involving delays in the payment of wages 
occasioned, by disputes relating to leave salaries,etc.

inspections#-* -he number of Railway and contract^’ 
establishments and. offices of the Paymaster inspected during - 
tho year was 2,739 and irregularities reported totalled 4,224. 
In 410 cases it was found that the requirements of tho law 
snd had been overlooked In imposing fines. All irregular 
recoveries were fefundod to the employees concerned at the 
intervention of the Industrial halations Hachinory. Similarly 
cases on unlawful deductions in respect of damages or loss 
wore taken up with the Administrations and the amounts 
recovered were refunded.

that
X?nir wage clauso in contracts^- The report points out 
‘the” question of "'introducing ahssik fair wage clause in-

(Federal Hallways) Hales, orxnsxns vxxnxn unexp scope coiiu- 
racto-ns employing 20 or more persons daily in any month (vide 
pares”2-3 of tho roporfcf&his Office for December 1946).
^ome railways framed also rules regarding imposition of fines 
and msintenanco of advance registers by contractors. In 
railwavs where no rules have yet been f ’ emed, a number of 
ir-enularities and delays in payment of wages to contract 
labom? were noticed and rectified by persuasion.

of children.- Inspect^ were also carried 
. ^gV^'the provisxbnu of the Employment of Children

™t were Sefcg observed. Host of the contraventions were 
Cna in contractors’ establishments, such as railway 
boSk-stSlls and caterers. Out of 118 cases detected, nearly 
Go wore rectified.



—r*.-xvujicU3 XH vtlQ /IClz 111X’oopoct of withholding of Increment or promotion, demotion, 
suspension and similar penalties arc to bo made good 
shortly by legislation*

Tf,o report on tho V/orlcing of the Payment of hages 
Act for tho year 1945-56 was reviewed at page 1G of the 
report of this Office for Hay 1947.

(Proas .release, dyated 20-7-1948, issued by 
the Press Information Bureau, Government

of India )*

1.‘,rorkors’ Ujght to. Bonus; Enforced by Recent
Awards of Adjudicators*

J* IT* Gr^vastava, adjudicator, in a trade dispute’Tr.Ah v astava,
between tho managomont and employees of sis different rice 
and dal (kind of pulse) mills of Balrampur in tho United 
Pi’ovincos, accepted the vzorkero7 right to demand payment of 
bonus* Host of the firms submitted statements that they had 
never paid any bonus nor was there any contract botwoon them 
and their employees in v/hioh payment of bonus was included. 
T^oy further contended that bonus was an ongratia payment* 
Tho adjudicator, however, vzas of the view that tho question 
of bonus could no longer be considered as something which 
solely rested on the discretion of employers* it was now 
recognised as tho workers’ inherent right and had bocome 
correlated to profits* • Whemo there were profits the workers 
must receive bonus also* /ifter citing certain figures 
relating to nr of its, made. by the mills during the last four

T|lQ a ward ha<&> been enforced by the Government of tho 
United I’rovincos. *

cator’Slse opined that the vrorfcens*_aonana_f°r^bdraio_ooaid

twos should ho paid in ono lupous.



award. has been accepted bp 
nd. nails bS.nding on both parties io:

the Pcnbny do
or one v<aj

(national herald. 21-8-1943



GG« Strike and Lockout ifeghto. 

India ■» /gxfftisfr 1948♦

United Provinces; Sagar Industry doclarod 
nwllc~ Utility Service under u7p. Indus'-frlal

Disputes Act, 194V»

notification dated 10 August 10-13 the Governor^7
of fche^Unlted Provinces has declared the Sugar Industry 
and cyTzzrj undertaking connected v/ith the manufacture or

forAcru 
from the date

a farther period of 
of tho notification.

sis months v/ith effe-ci1947,

a

(notification Ho.444(L)-(V)/XVZIS-217(L)-47
„ dated 10 .August 1948$
“he United Provinces Gazette, Part 2?,

dated 21 August 1943, pago 557 ).



number of 
®ril and-

-trikes Apclcouts durlnr.
improvement ovr?

io? Previous Three "iTon^Hn

Consitv^mclo usprovemcnt in tho labour situation 
in India issuggested by the dtesfcs latest available 
iigui’eo ox indn.suZi.ai disputes and tho numbei* of workers 
involved m i*n*i strikes and lock-outs during April and 
Hay 1943, published in tho Hindustan Timos of 22 August 
1948* Tills is in narked contrast to tho situation 
prevailing in the first quarter of this year, vzhen a
number of strikes, involving a far greater number of 
workers, took place in most of the industrial centres, 

the nu be

large

In Mareh,
May,.it .was 150* 
in strikes and lock- 
March to 460.000 in Hay 1948.

The eliding of a two-and-a-half month old strike in 
the Coimbatore Textile Hillc/and the improvement In the 
labour situation in Bombay wore mainly responsible for the 
i^roveibssb situation recorded in April 1948. In Bombay - 
nearly 580,000 nan-days were/lost in March 1948: in May, 
tho figures came down to 180,000. Improvement was also 
noticed in the coalmines and at the ports . The biggest 
Ltriko dnv5 ng May was in Jute mills at Calcutta, Involving 
about 20,000 workers and lasting for about three weeks.

Tho following table gives comparitive figures of indust
rial disputes in India during 1947 and the first five 
months of 1948:

of disputes recorded was 1G3, in
st

’’onth Humber of disputes 
resulting in work 
stoppages* 

Humber of workers 
Involved.

number of
man-days
lost.

1947 
July 
August
?optember 
October 
Hovember 
December
1948

^January
c-Mebruary
March

c-Anril

160
160
179
147
127
115

^EXguros proya

169
151
168
141
150 . M
isional.

143,921
109,245
289,022
270,622
124,951
85,040

155,482 
128,950 
142,326 
69;038 
75*342

929,151
664,935

1,655,275
839,946
470,012
535,365

858;617
1;256,375 
1,553,030 

665;550
(Hihdustails; 22-y=i§^~t§S0



BhopcJ.; J^nick sottlenont of mduntrlal

The frovoryvent of Fnopal has promulgated an Ordinance 
for quick settlement of industrial dinimtes and for the 
removal of causes leading to illegal strikes and lock-outs.

(She Statesman, 1G-8-194Q),

Frivolous StiikecLIn Railway fiorksnopg; 
:’'h,)\'d'()T7 Knn-bays lost in liras half oi

•—•—*—■ 1913.

Over 310,000 nan-days were lost in. railway workshops 
owing to illegal strikes and hartals (cessation of work) 
during the first half of 1948 according to statistics 
published by the Governmont of India, It is estimated that 
this losS of nan-days io equivalent to a complete close-down 
for four months of a locomotive workshop employing 3,000 
men, who could have placed in service GO locomotives after

nnd reconditioning then, ns also

;x~ >/U<Lr.
—v - . , 4.^ assassmnuiun ux ixt-uxtiiwau. Gandhi and

wore failing which they went on strike,
demanded / onQ railway went on strike because outsiders
gome tinsmiths £ * vacancies caused by tie staff migrating';
were recsniiuoa ~thQr OOCasion railway workmen went on 
to Pakistan- of a worker, who was taken into
strike b5caU^?n^r««d theft of coal belonging to tho. railway, 
custody for statesman^ dated .7-8-1940 _____



indi
and Arbitration.

a - August 194ft-

£^5^2—Industrial Tribunal get up/Calcutta.

*he_Government.of’india constituted on 5 Ay rust 1948 
«n Incus urxal tribunal, v/ith headquarters at Calcutta, 
consisting of a single member, hz% n.P. Varaa, for tho 
adjudication. of such incus trial disputes as night be referred 
to it under section 10 of tho Industrial disputes Act, 1947.

(Tho Gasette of India,dated 7 August 1948,
Part T,fection 1, page 977 ).

V.'est Bengali _ Bengal Industrial-I&sputea Rules,1947
1 draft Asiondseiit s'* *“

The Government of Best Bengal has published the draft-'- J ?,l ~ w v*-r •*** » **»■«• ** .*-*•» •» - — —** ~~~ . . — _ —
of certain aaendmonts vniich it proposes to make in the 
Bengal Industrial disputes Bales, 1947 (vide pugairdi page 2 
of tho report of this Office for Hay 1947). The draft 
anondmonts relate to the Eiannor of service oi any notice, 
summons orocess or order issued by the Government or "card 
or tribunal, and to the procedure to be adopted by such 
authorities when employers and tho narks worsen
uni&xkn fail to appear before then after duo service of 
not^ ce or summons or nrocoss or oraer. Bio draft/ TT2.11 be 
taken into consideration on or after 19 Aggust 1948.

(The Calcutta Gazette, Part I, dated 
29 July 1948, pages 975-976 ).



Madras Industrial Tribunal Jfeot gampotent to 

service 2 Mahras ilirfc uaurt1 a KuiP^
2&

IIP* Ju.sfc5.co fubba Kao, of the Madras High Court, gave 
a ruling on 15 August 1948, that tho Madras industrial 

Tribunal had no jurisdiction to onquiro into natters un

connected v/ith. the tanas of service betv/een. managements and 

workers* His lordship held that promotion or increase of

wages of any of the workmen or reinstatement of any person 
formerly under tho employ of a company, were not matters to 

he enforced by the Tribunal, unless these formed the terms 
of sansnaEk contract of service*

History of the case*- On 8 March 1948, the Management 
of the'li'ast' India Distilleries Sugar Factory,Ltd., Hanipot, 
discharged certain clerks who were members of the Parry 
Employees1 Union* The Union complained to the Government of 
Madras that the discharge of. the so clerks was both illegal 
and unjustified, iho Government, under section 10 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, set up a Tribunal, to enquire into 
the diepate and adjudicate. Issues v/ero framed by the Tribunal 
on points of reinstatement, promotion and automatic increase 
of pay, etc* Tho Management then filed an application in tho 
High Court to direct tho Tpibunal to forbear from adjudicat
ing on these issues on the ground that the Tribunal had no 
jurisdiction to dispose of such questions.

f^p contention of the Management was that automatic 
increase of pay, promotion and re-ins tatement of discharged 
employees could not bo done without regard to good and satis
factory service required by tho terms of the contract between 
employer an d tho employee and that if those subjects were 
left for tho Industrial Tribunal for adjudication, it would 
have serious adverse consequences on discipline and efficient 
manngsmejEt maintenance in industry*

On behalf of the industry Union, it was submitted that 
ihe employer agreed before the Government that the natter 
mder disnute might bo referred, to the Tribunal and. therefore 
they could not now object to the jurisdiction of the Tribunal 
io adjudicate on those points*

The decision.- Mr* Justice Subba Rao, agreeing with tho 
contentions of the plaintiff, hold that tho -tribunal hud no 
jurisdiction to enquire xnto matters unconnected with tho 
berms of service betvzeen managements and workers. His Lord- 
ship added that promotion or increase of wages of a workman

reinstatement of any person formerly under the employ of 
■«rvnrmnmr-T7Qro not matters to bo enforced by too Tribunals
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united i;po\n ncr-^’ 'Pw->«b j

^diHgltJo^Te Constitution- or ,',orl;g-----
CommAttOQs in factories. ’ '"**

o ,r ?«]2rr3<2t ,of United Provinces gazetted on 
P-8.a li-Qsh order relating to the constitution

a1 • ‘OS*~s bozsaiufceea, in supersession of the earlier orders 
aai.ee. 29 March 1949 and 1st Nay 1948 (summarised at rare a 
81-82 and 72-74 of the- reports of this Office for April and 
hay 1949 respectively)* The rules relating to the consti
tution. and functions of v/crlt© Committees, nrescribc-d bv the 
nev? order, are based on tho rules issued in Hay 1948 (summar
ised at pages 73-74 of thm the report of this of a. co for 
Hay 1948) v/ith the following modifications.

The V.’orks Committees, among other matters, will nor now 
have any power to cone to an agreement inconsistent with any 
order of Government enforcing the recommendations of a Labour 
Court, Industrial Court or /adjudicator or- any settlement made 
in /the course of conciliation proceedings, further any 
agreement concluded by a «orks Committee may at any time be

misx&sunk superseded by an order of Go venire nt 
enforcing tho recommendation sfof a labour Court, Industrial 
Court or Adjudicator oi» any settlement made in the course of 
conciliation proceedings, With regard to tho constitution 
of Works Committees, in the caso of a seasonal factory tho 
strength of the representatives of seasonal max workmen in 
tho Committee has boon stepped up from 3 to half of the 
renrosentatives of the workmen iri^the Committee, detailed 
urovisions have been ad made regarding the election of tho

workmen’s organisation. ThQ employer has been made responsi
ble for holing fortnightly meetings and ho is to exorcise 
this rosuonsibiUty through the chairman of the Committee.
TbQ Government- the labour Commissioner or a .Regional Conci
liation Officer are also empowered, notwithstanding anything 
contained ^n the rules, to refer any industrial disputed to 
° » HnPfll’or Provincial Conciliation- board, without following 
?he procedure prescribed in the rules.

{ Witt if 3 cation Ho»604/H—XVUI—77«(L)/48, dated 2 August, 
u 1948j
ibe Government Gasetto of tho United Provinces,

Extraordinary, dated 2 August, 1948, pages 1-4).
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been gazetted.
The Committee of the Indian Jute Kills Association has 

circularised a list to all its members defining the scope 
and functions of these joint councils. It has further * 
suggested that^ at the first meeting o£-the fe’orks Committee 
in each mill the list should be placed before tho numbers 
for selection- of a mutually agreed list of functions for 
the Committee, ilie proceedings of tho Committee might 
thereafter be conducted on the basis of the natters agreed 
to between the management end workers, subject however to 
such additions or alterations as might be dictated by 
exoerieneo from time to time. In compiling the list of 
functions for Works Committees, tho Committee, has pointed 
out that under Rulo 2A (20) of tho Bengal Industrial 
Disputes hales it was provided' that tho Y.-oi’ks Committee 
"shall be comnotent to discuss any matter that' affects the 
relations betweenthe employer and tho workmen”. ?he wide 
latitude thus given by law to these committees as regards 
matters which night be discussed au their meetings was no 
doubt” intended to allow them tho maximum scope for growth 
and development according to the varying circumstances and 
needs of different industrial' concerns, fo far as jure 
Ar,r- wnro concGmed, however, tho Committee was of opinion

their functions*



„?ATlV horka CoBaifrfeoofl w r^c functions ofo£*thTlSn^y. ? ?°, a^isory ana include discussion 
-Mr;: (a) Promod.nn n? physical welfare and, , ~ (a.) Promotion of

improvement; of working conditiono—provision of drin.lrf.nr 
WQb?^* facilities, washing"accommodation, lighting
acc„aerib prevention and provision of safety applieances, 
rssc aneds and supervision of canteens; (b) the distribu
tion Ox working hours, starting and closing tines'and rest 
periodcs (c) leave scheme for statutory holidays; (d) 

onts and sports; (e) questions of disciplineontortoinsent s and'

of sasJE^5c232sd3®B5xs^s): bribery and corruption, particularly 
in connection with appointments and the grant of leave* (g) 
prevention of money lending; (h) training of apprentices 
and young persons; (i) procedure for allocation of rooms 
in workers* quarters; (j)

f?fin4 navimethods and organisation 
circumstances tending 
to interfere with the

/•-«cOi
suggestion of improvements in 
work; (k) investigation of 

to reduce efficiency or in any way 
satisfactory working 6f the mill;

(1) education of workers in' their rights and duties under 
the labour laws of the land; (m) education of workers in 
matt ere of nations!' economy; and (n) wages-time of payment,

on
of TrlMnal awards regarding wages*

(jute Bulletin^ Juno 1940, issued'by 
the Indian Central Juto Committee',

Calcutta i-
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Profit. 
groposegs t^perimental Basis

__ _J-Sl°z’ts Committee»n-------
HocomtmaQHono- --------- -------

BeferencQ 
report of this 
of the imports 
tho Government 
concluded on 1

van made atn™, „ ^paragraph G9, page 72, of the
icsiop -July 1948, to the deliberations

Cannu.u<,oo on Profit—faring, appointed by 
of ±ndx&» -Tiio Oorzm&buGo. nt its final ^osslon

evolved a 
and labour

instance, 
lie-, iron

and jut©—and certain other minor industries. Tho

August 1948. in understood to hfr-n

and etec
coal and sugar industries will, however, be esempted from 
the operation of the/scherae. While the majority view is 
understood to have been that surplus profits should bo 
equally distributed between capital and labour, th 
v?as of the opinion that establishment of a depreciation fund 
hsoca should bo made compulsory for all undertakings. Ko 
agreement is understood to have been reached on the question 
of a fair remuneration for capital, but it is believed that 
the majority view was that4 it should be sis per cent on paid- 
un capital su. plus reserve. As regards the managing agency 
system, one" of tho suggestions was that it shouldjpe altered '

Committee

it encouraged tho growth of industrial cartels. It was nnuh
suggested that the managing agency should be substituted by 
fiill-tims directors.

The consensus of opinion among members io understood to 
h”vo been that the linking of distributable profits \7ith pro
duct-* on would be impracticable, and that profits should he 
shared betweencanitai and labour faetory-vd.se, and not on a 
-oHonal basis. ~ The Government of India, it io believed,

cn-nward a Bill during tho forthcoming session ofvd 11 b,,n3 nr forward a Bill during 
the Domi'iion Parliament to ensure Central control and co
ordination of major industries, thus eliminating interference 
from the provinces.

Committee’s recommendations, it is understood, will 
-i pcoborated in a report to be circulated to the nenbero • 
tho c"oEOittoos tto> oill append to it tnoir oun aaendments, 

'nnnort is esnected to its avaxlsolo to tho i1 TX‘^ito final folra fcs- the firsfc 'roefc °f
”nnt3Sjob T^is^also understood that the Government of India 
rfll^hortlvbt tro a tripartite Advisory Council, consisting 
S ronroSrtatt^o'of labour, capital, and Government, to 
advise”tho Labour Ministry on the various problems connected 
with wrofit-sharing. The Council will, in turn, bo split 
uw ?nto a number of sub-corrnitteos to deal with the questions 
of fair wages, fair return on capital,- industrial relations

be
of
if



anu. revision of tho managing. agency eye ten and corp any
iovT® Tho sub— comittco cn fain rages tz? ~)i dravz up general 
prmciploc. according to tPiich fair tvagos trill be computed, 
While special rage boards nay bo not un to determine' tho 
quantum of fair.ragos industry-t7ice.

(The Tines of 1ndia, 2-0-1948 ).



of tiie Labour Market.

Indias Employment Exchanges: Working duriir .

good.Employment situation.- During June 19435 
prospects for increased opportunities of employment were 
reported from the Bihar and Orissa region. EbsEtsg owing to 
increased activities of the findri fertiliser Factory, 
commencement of work on now industrial undertakings in 
Jamshedpur and the recruitment to the TUhar ^egiment in 
Patna# In the Bombay region, the proposed re-enlisteent 
of ex-naval ratings and recruitment to tho -Armed Forces- 
wrs expected to help in the absorption of ex-fervicemen.
In Poona tho closing cfcnn of tho Behu ordnance hepot result 
cd in a large number of un.sld.lled workmen being thrown out 
of employment, but the establishment of tho national Lar- 
Acade^v had created a number of employment; opportunities.
Tn hnlhi "i °rge demands for building labour were anticipated, 
ovinr to’the desiro of Government to execute their housing 
schemes with tho least possible delay. In East Punjab, 
the rc'^val of industry and execution of public work schemes 
were expected to provide employment for a large number of 
employment-seekers■

Rnri Nation and placings.- Sie total number of 
registrations for employment as^-stnr 
ment exchanges and district employmor 
June, 1948, are given bolov

assistance effected nt employ
ment offices during

' Juno 1943 Hay 1943 .Time 1947

’otal number of registrations • - ~
(including M-reGiotx-ation). 9^307 68,800 41,192
otal number of 25,379 21,126

placed in employment. »••»• 9 9
10,735

r.r -lie ninth month in succession the exchanges thus 
chieved a record number of placings.



personnel 5J741 ■ro-(5 cs-rorvice
iolUJ.XUu.^u. UU p ^.v-T 4 n rv,^ ♦ „ '•'-‘giUj^iJUb VciS

of the opportunity ^eiinca to take afeansace
in East Punjab), i iw *.-T <t° Ctt’ho1'.- S.S®> wore oas felt to bo innflo^te, v^io SlSSV5?.pa? °ffol'od 
vurtouo other reasons. bhrt
x« insomw with employers, without of.'Srtnrlrv >'- 
rectory explanation, uao 7,590. sjy> ™£& of

fa^aa to a°
of obtaxnxnG ®pl03nent was 7,5GB (30.5 per cont').

■elating to placing;Placings_ by wage groups.— Figaros^FPs.- figures relating to pla 
Giirxng judo 1343 analysed according to wage r*r*ounr we’xj 
as follows:- ' '"

iVagQ. groups; basic monthly pay
Above 101 rupees. ........
Cl to 100 rupees.................
OG 10 GO hlpSCJS.
21 tO d5 mpGG 2o ’. . »•••.». a c ■»**»• 
20 rupees or xess..»..«..«•»..»♦*

ox pxacings
GOO 

I, loo 
13,285 
8,826 
1,813

During the north under review the Darjeeling and.
Howrah Dxehangos were* able to place one applicant each on 
400 rupees per mensem*. Iliroe applicants were placed in 
employment by the Cambay Kxehange on 390 rupees, 300 rupees 
and 200 rupees per mensem respectively, two of whom were 
women.

Sic regions which wore principally responsible for the 
record increase in placings were Hast Punjab and Hadras, 
where the increase over the figures for the previous month 
vzas"2 507 and 1,553 respectively. Increased placings were 
also reported from the United provinces, Delhi and Ajmor- 
rorva^ VAst "engal and Control Provinces and Uerar regions 
Acc^uitmont to the ^rmy and the Police was responsible for 
i-pc%a”ea placings in several areas. Iho acceptance of 
nAnwlTwork by an increasingly largo number of displaced 
nevoon'- ’’in Fast Punjab and placings in the textile induct 
in" Kanpur also helped considerably in achieving a high 
ail-India figure of placings.

Tho t'hortare of skilled, personnel in the engineering, 
^ndes and*'certain other specialist occupations continued 
£Tc?ist Tiuaaffamur, Patna,. Htoxpur, luclmov, and 
Vi^v-wnda--oworted demands for tractor drivers which could

b- mot " tlasons were in short supply xn-Bombay, ‘ • 
*-~.)ncrc’ ... Ar-ra Luclmow, Asansol and lloerut.

^"^^^^jj-iy^mmlified draughtsmen, surveyors and 
,-.hor g-.ijG O— L) *< ____ -p-nrvn CnfchfiRk. T»«nnhnrl .TnncV
overseera w, 
Uusaffarpur

-- also renortedl from Cuttack, Dhanbad, 
.“‘’iiaipur, Jullundur, liadran and Barrackporo.

ramshedpu
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sem5-sMll«^d -eqmmng caplo;-menfc in clerical,-
rXnbnn^rn ~ .'^-S-----ea ^osl;s WG1’® reported from tieny

^OuO- and gi’ade III mechanics, whose
i'T^Vt’G v'u° n^1c considered by employers as sufficient •

for ciyxl es.xp_oynont, v/er-e also reported to.be in surplus*
j&ploysieat of displaced persons*- 42,734 displaced 

persons from Pakistan were registered 'luring the month, 
compared Witu 2o,215 during Hay 1948* 0,72G persons were
placed in employment, and increase of 2,565 over’ the 
number oS placed in Hay, 1948. displaced persons ubo could 
not find noano to sot themselves up in business or were 
unwilling to accept manual work, were found to bo most keen 
to join the training schemes* In Calcutta alone, 7,500 
applicants- were awaiting absorption in the technical train
ing scheme. It'was reported from East Punjab that owing 
to the introduction of the scheme for the discontinuance 
of free rations to displaced .persons who refuse to accept 
employment offered to them, such persons were .now coming 
forward to- accept manual work offered by the Public Porks
Department* fho Ifeex’ut, .Allahabad, and Kanpur Knchongci** «* __ _>.» _  _ . — «*.«£* r?.**/? Z5K? A *»:n AW

Provinces*

fRopo-|’t on the work of tho hire c borate 
of Ihiploymont Exchanges for the month 
of June, 1948, issued by tliebiroecorate- 
neneral of Sesettleaent and -Haplopmont , • 
ministry of Labour, Government of rndia ), •*

•* s••



Pald.stan; V/i
auring TgT°j^y °f CyloSEenfe rxchaineo-

-—-- ■ 3,8bl Applicant; s placed.

o«9ol perrons were found employment by tho'18 PT-roloyment 
Exchanges in Pakistan in the nonth of Juno 1940, bringing 
the total number of persons placed in employment since 
AUga.su 15, 1947 to 59,704. Tills shows an increase of 
1,014 over tho figure for Hay 1948. Of tho number of persons 
placed, 1,154 were refugees as compared to 1,599 in Hay 
1948. According'to provinces, tho nuubonGf placings were: 
Hast Bengal, 897; West Punjab 1,586; Horth-v.est 1 rentier 
Province 655; and Sind and Baluchistan 733.

1,379 cs-forvicemen were placed in employment in June, 
1948 as against 884 in Ssy Hay 1948. Registrations-of - 
es-fervicemen for the purpose of employment in June, 1948 
were 4,567$ as against 4,282 in Hay, 1948. 425 trainees
were posted dn-ring the month to different training centres 
under the Central Government as against 275 in Hay, 1948.
T^e total number of such, postings upto June, 1948 were 9',076 
for technical training and 2,386 for vocational training.

*
( •PaW.*, d^tod 1C—0—1948) .
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Vocational &ujdnpnr arr'!
l£g&a - 194a.

ad graining.

^^roratxon School started.

to provi.ee 
rater mechanics 
been opened li
bs for one month, covers all aspects of household and 
commercial refrigeration and training is available to 
employees of frigidaire dealers. It is hoped to enlarge the 
scope of- the scheme, at a later date, t o embrace other 
students, Thobo who already have some knowledge of the 
principles of mechanical refrigeration are preferred but the 
course has been planned so that tiny man with a mechanical 
background can follow tho instruction# The early lessons of 
tho course cover theoretical work but, in the later stages,

technical training facilities for refrire-
uie General

PA’?! ?■*'» n TT The
**0

Motors nefrigeration
course* which al present

school 
is i

has
o

the

students spend most of their time on practical work, 
school is equipped with household refrigerators of all typos 1 
a walk-in cold room, a reach-in cabinet and two low tempera
ture cabinets# Before they complete tho course the students 
are required to install, charge and start all types of • 
machines and later crust correct typical defects in them.

The number of household refrigeratoi’o imported into 
Tndln during 1959 was approximately 3,500 and today’s annual 
demand is estimated at a minimum of l0,00u#

(The Indian Textile Journal, July,1948).



development of the Indian Institute of Scienco at Bangalore- 
and a number of schemes have been prepared fox* this purpose» 
It in estimated that these schemes will involve a total 
capital expenditure of SjgaaaafiE- 6,300,000 ranees. Two now 
departments will be established. One of these will be

■ concerned with the education and training of rower
m. ~_____ _____ <± - -2-j a-- j-i-j. ______ - - .engineers, ^e organisation for this scheme is being set 

up at a capital cost of 4,000,000 rupees. In the beginning, 
the annual recurring expenditure on this department is expect 
ed to be about 1,120,000 rupees, but this may be ultimately 
reduced to 390,000 rupees. Another new department will 
deal with the teaching of economic and other social sciences 
and supply a sufficient number of persons, trained in busi
ness management. This department will entail a total annual 
expenditure of 111,000 rupees of which 40,000 rupees will be 
recurring. A four-year plan for the expansion of the exist
ing departments has also been prepared.

Dovelopment of the Bangalore institute is only a major 
item In Governments overall plan for teclmical education. 
It%T’onosed to make a move in other directions also. Sites 
for the establishment of Western, and Eastern Higher Technical 
Institutes have been selected, while the question of acqui
sition of sites for two other institutes is engaging tho 
attention of the Government. Eaeh of these institutes will 
______ canacitv to train 5.000 students and involve

7,970,000 rupees.

beinn* made to expand the Delhi Polytechnic and equip it fully 
with workshops and laboratories at an estimated cost of

(The Eastern Economist, 20-8-1948 ).



Pakistan* 
Pop Ls Technical~~~~ i ~ and Vocational Tfoni m5

JlcUlugn oggered5^

„„v,„„i2.,!ate4'. Jlle a-:of'-aGo of skilled personnel required, in 
connection with the industrial development of - Pakistan,

^oP^feent of Resettlement and Employment, Government 
of lakisbati, has arranged for technical and vocational 
training in various institutions for both, ex—Service and 
wivil personnel. Under the scheme, the neriod of training 
will vary from trade to trade and, on an average, will 
extend to about 12 months. Ex-Service trainees will be 
provided with free board and loeging, medical
treatment and games facilities. In addition, each e»- 
Service trainee will receive a stipend of 10 rupees a month 
on the vocational side and 15 rupees a month on the technical 
side.

Training in the following institutions in Lahore will be 
available: (a) the Central Government Training Centre, Lahore,
will train issis blacksmiths and welders (gas and electrical), 
electricians, motor mechanics, diesinkers, armature winder 
nainters and mechanics; (b) the School for Electricians, 
Lahore,YJill provide training for radio mechanics; (c) the 
fnining Centre for War Disabled, Moghalpura, will provide 
training in cabinet making, soap making, tailoring, weaving 
of woollen fabrics and spinning and weaving of cloth; (d) the 
Government Institute of Dyeing and Calico Printing, shahdara, 
vd.ll offer training in calico printing, bleaching and dyeing 
of yarn and cloth, power loom 'weaving; and (e) the Rational 
College of Commerce, Lahore will train stenographers.

(’Dawn1, dated 10-8-1948).



According to a Press note, released by the «Tunagadii 
Government on n 9 August 1948, a -vocational training class 
has boon oponed at Junagadii, especially to impart training 
to v/idows in various arts and crafts with a view to 
enabling them, to bo self-reliant and self-supporting* 4o 
monthly scholar ships of 20 rupees each during the period 
of training have been sanctioned by the Government* Exami
nations will be held at the end of one year’s training and 
successful candidates will receive certificates which will 
qualify them for- preference in tho state service* a -largc-

(The Bombay Chronicle, dated- 
11-8-1948 ).

. Z--



—* aeration and Coloniaatinn'. 

India - August 1948,

Burma: The Union of* Puma Citizenship ps n
1948,--------------------- ----------

The .Government of tho Uni6n of Burma published on •
21 August 1948 the Union of Smaa Citizenship Bill 1348.
The Bill provides for the acquisition of
citizenship in the Union of Buna either by birth or by 
naturalisation. Under the provisions of the Bill,an 
alien in Burna is entitled to the grant of a certificate 
of naturalisation if^he applies for the grant of such a 
certificate and saim/rios the Minister of the Union Govern
ment nominated for the purpose —- (1) that he has completed 
hhe age of 18 yearsj (2) that he has resided continuously 
in tho Union and been subject to Its jurisdiction for not 
less than 5 years before the application^ (3) that he is 
of good character and can speeds one of the five indigenous 
Piirmnn languages^ and (4) that he intends,if a certificate 
is granted, either to reside in the Union or to enter or 
continue in the service of the Government of Hirma or in an 
undertaking of a religious, charitable or commercial character 
s±nh established in tho Union,

(Phn Burma Gazette, Part 1, dated
21 August,1948,pages 705-707),



duced in'the^Cevinn ^GIiana7a^0, Prime Minister, intro-
and Sai^nnt t^?V°a\e of Representatives, the Immigrants

Zlinr entry into Pwi0 na^° comprehensive provision, for contro- 
e?1?? of PQrsons other than citizens of

oFthe mV ? regulating their departure. The main provisions 
ox tne Bill’are summarised below:/It ,
.. , —goTurning eptry* Issue of passports and visas.- 
Under uiie provisions of the hl II, a person,"ftf he is not a 
CiUizeii of PeylOh, may not enter Ceylon unless he has in his 
possession /h v^lid,passport which bears endorsement and if so 
required, .$7is< or permanent residence permit issued to him. 
Under cer/fc'ain circuitstances no endorsement, visa or residence 
permit? s'nall be, granted to any person who is unable to supnort 
himself and his. dependents, or if a person is of unsound mind 
or mentally defective, or is certified medically that it is 
undesirable to /admit into Ceylon such a person, or has been 
sentenced outside/Peylon for extradition crime, or is a 
prostitute or/a procurer or a person living on the prostitu
tion of others, orvtails to fulfil such other requirements 
as the Minister may'’ impose in public interest by special 
or general ipstruGt^ons, etc. The Minister is empowerd to 
declare jany personj.to whom these conditions apply and who is 
deemed by the Minister to .be an undesirable person for purpo
ses of admission toVCeylonyq prohibited visitor or a prohibit
ed immigrant, h'ith regard to deportation from Ceylon of pnx 
persons other than citizens, of ceylon, the Minister may make 
an order requiring'any person to whom these conditions apply 
to leave Ceylon> /1\ \ /y-

Control over emigration.- The. Bill further provides 
tbat citizen of ! CeyibnTsI"all leave the Island unless ho 
has in hiszpossession ths a Ceylon passport, or, if- ho is not 
a citizen of Ceylon, unless hp.has a valid passport. Pox’ 
nuroosoo of controlling, the departure from- Coylon of persons 
to whom these regulations apply, rogulationAiay be made, 
inter alia, relating to the; is sue \of refusal of passports and 
WoTr renewals^ prohibition and control of departure from 
S<£n of persons for service in any foreign State, prohibi- 

Hnn of departure from /Ceylon of\such persons when recruited5r^pniSidvment as labourers out side... Ceylon, unless such 
Sc^itSt C carried' out in accordance with the terms laid 

down ih the Regulations. . \y
The/ Bjir does not apply to a person whoj is^a member of 

m«, ^56stv« s forces or is duly accredited to the Government
r T-nr-the Government of any other country, or has

°JtQrJa°or is under agreement to enter'the service, of the 
Government of Ceylon. \ \

(The Hindu, 6-8-1943)'.



On. 19 August 1949, the Ceylon House of Representatives 
passed the CGylon Citizenship Mil by 55 votes to 55. In 
moving the Bill, Hr. Senanayake, Prime Minister, informed 
the House that tfessasmpnnadxhni ho proposed to introduce 
two other B^lls, namely, Indian Citizenship Bill and 
(Motas Bill, as soon as negotiations on those which were now 
proceeding on a high level between the Ceylon and Indian 
Governments, were concluded.

provisions; Citizenship by descent.- Under the Sill 
citizenship or bey ion will be granted by' descent as well as 
by registration, persons being referred to as citizen by 
descent or citizen by registration. A person born in Ceylon 
before a date, to be fixed later, will be given the status 
of a citizen of Ceylon by descent, if his father was born 
ill CGylon or if his paternal grandfather and paternal great- 
grandfathex1 were bom in Ceylon. A person born outside
Ceylon before she appointed date will be elven the status of 
civisen ox CGyion by descent, if his father and natemal 
grandfather were bom in Ceylon or his natemal "grandfather 
and paternal greafc-granfather were bom in Ceylon. A person 
born in Ceylon on or after the appointed date will be ~imn 
the status of citizen of Ceylon by descent if at the time of 
liis birth Ills father was a citizen of Ceylon. A person bom 
outside CGyion on or after the appointed date will bo given 
the status of a citizen of CGylon by descent if at the time of 
his birth his father was a citizen of Ceylon end if within ono 
year from the dnfcxn date of his birth, it is registered at the 
offic© of tho Consular Officer, Ceylon, in the counr.ry of birth, 
or, where there is no such officer at tho appropriate Embassy 
or Consulate in that country or at the office of the Minister 
in C©ylon.

Prohibition of dual citizenship.- The Mil provides that 
no person who is a citizen of1 any other country under any 
law in force-in that country shall have the status of a 
citizen of Ceylon by descent unless he renounces the citizen
ship of that country in accordance with tho law of that country.

C-i tiz enable by Registration.- As regards persons who win 
bG entitled to Leylon ciuisensnip by registration the Bill lays 
down that they should have the following qualifications: (1) 
That the applicant is of full age and of soundmind. (2) (a) 
That the applicant is a person whose mother is, or was, a 
citizen of" Ceylon by descent or would have been a citizen of 
Ceylon by descent if she had been alive on the appointed date 
and who, being married has been a resident of CGyiOI1 throughout 
the period of seven years immediately preceding the date of, 
application or being married has been a resident of Cevlon



G^ylon oy descent upon his acquiring tho citizenship of 
any other country wherein he nh has boon a resident and there
after ho renounced that citizenship in accordance with the lav 
of that country® (<?) phut the applicant is and* intends to 
continue to be ordinarily a resident of Ceylon.

i'he Bill also provides for registration as citizen of 
Ceylon provided an application is made to the Minister on the 
following grounds: that the applicant is a person who, firstly, 
has rendered distinguished public service or is eminent in 
professional or commercial, industrial or agri cultural life or, 
secondly, has been granted in Ceylon a Certificate of naturali
sation under the British nationality and Status (Aliens) Act, 
1914 of the "United Kingdom or Letters Patent xtndsr the Naturali
sation Ordinance and has not ceased to be a British subject and 
secondly, that he is and intends tc continue to be ordinarily 
resident in Ceylon, ^he number of persons registered as citi
zens of %ylon under this particular section shall not exceed 
25 in any year.

Ministers, powers.— The Minister may refuse an applica
tion Vor" registration for citizenship and his decision shall be 
final and shall not be tested in a court of law. The Minister 
is also empowered to make all necessary regulations but, such__ 
regulations are subject to approval of the Senate and the Horae 
of Representatives.

Indian Workers penalised: Opposition: Criticism.- Bur ing 
the debate in the House, hr. Colvin h.’ do cilva, opposing the 
gill, said that the Bill substituted the normal principle of 
citizenship by birth by the extremely restrictive principle of 
citizenship by descent. Undai' the Bill the Indian population, 
particularly plantation workers, would be ndecitisenlsed,,-G»y 
bringing tho Bill before the Indo-Ceylon negotiations were 
completed, the Ceyion Government was seeking to bring pressure 
on India and reduce the immigrant labourer to the position of 
helot. Tho B^ll was the- first step In a reactionary move 
against Indian residents. It would have the way for depriving 
immigrant* workers of the right to vote on the ground that they 
wore not citizens of Ceylon.

Dr. p.U. Perora said that tho provision of tho right of 
citizenship by descent might prove beneficial to the privileged

the working class wlifech comprised the predominant section of the 
Indian population, in Ceylon. People who had tolled and 
laboured for the country and who were desirous of being citizenp 
whould be granted unqualified citizenship.



Government* s reply,— -Replying to the objection, that 
the Bm. was a discrimxnatory measure against the Indian 
population, in Ceylon, Hr. Bandaranaiko, Loader cf the house, 
stated that tho Prime Hinister of India, when apnro ached on 
tills subject, had said that if Ceylon did not want the 
services of Indian workers sho was free to send, back all 
of them; but if Ceylon needed them, Indian workers should 
on joy the- same rights and privileges of citisonship as the 
Ceylonese. Ike Government was of the opinion that the 
continuance of the services of a major section of tho 
Indian working population In Ceylon adversely effected ' 
the employment situation. It was, therefore, desirable, 
to send back these Indion/wko were no longer needed.

An stated' earlier the Bill was passed by the house by 
55 votes to 55.

(The Hindu, 6 and 22-8-1948).
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81« Social Insurance.

Madras: Working of Workmen’s Compensation 
Win W--------- -----------------

Accidents and, amounts of compensation paid,- During 
1947 "bhe number ox’ accidents in Madras Provinceamounted to 
3,452j the total number of workers employed in factories- 
coraing under the Act vzas 379,596, including 14,718 minors.
56 of these accidents resulted in death, 149 in permanent 
disablement and 3,247 in temporary disablement. Of the 
56 cases of death, 50 were reported from factories, 18 from 
estates and 8 from electric generating and transforming 
stations. Ho accident was reported in case of minors.

’ The total‘amount of compensation paid amounted to 
126,167 rupees^ a sum of 27,070 rupees was paid in cases 
of'death, 48,078 rupees for permanent disablement and 
51,019 rupees for temporary disablement. Of the 451 cases 
in which compensation was either awarded or disbursed by the 
Commissioner for Workmen’s Compensation, 186 related to 
vzorkers in the group of wage earners earning up to 50 rupees 
a month and 189 to workers in the wage group "above 30 
rupees - upto 60 rupees"5 40 of these cases, 28 in the former
category and 12 in the latter, related to women.

Proceedings before Commissioner.- At the Commencement 
of the yoar there were 156 cases pending before the Commission
er for Workmen’s Compensation. during the year 435 cases 
were filed apd 8 wore transferred for disposal by other 
Commissioners making a total of 443 as against 519 during 
1946. Of these 579 cases, 408 cases were disposed of during 
tho year. 179 cases were pending at the close of the year 
of which 79 cases have since been disposed of. Of the number 
of cases disposed of, 252 cases related to registration of 
agreements. ,

General.- Pinal orders were passed during the year 
scope of the Act to worlrers employed for the

purpose of loading and unloading mechanically propelled 
vehicles.



(T^e report on the Workmen’s Compensation Act, far 
the year 1946, vns reviewed' at page 42 of the report of 
tliis Office for June 1947 ).

(Report of tho Commissioner for
V/orlaaen’s .Compensation on the Worling 
of the Workmen* a Compensation Act for 
the- year 1947* Government of Madras 
G#0. ITo#5352 dated 21-6-1948,' received 
in tills office on 28-8-1948 }.

C,P» and Berar: Working of the V?orkmen\*s 
Compensation 1&23, during 1947#"^

Accidents and amount of compensation.-- According to 
the schedule attached to the report &r 1947 on the working 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Act,1923, in\the Central 
Provinces and Berar, there were, during the year under 
review, 951 cases of injuries in respect of which compensa
tion was paid# Of these, 16 cases resulted in death, 110' 
in permanent disablement and 825 in temporary disablement# 
l^e total amount of compensation paid was 48,569 rupees 7 
annas and 6 piesj and an amount of 8,850 rupees was paid 
in the cases of death, 28,008 rupees 15 annas and 9 pies for 
permanent disablement and- 11,710 rupees 9 annas and 9 pies 
for temporary disablement# The incidence of fatal accidents 
was highest in tho group of workers whose monthly wages wore 
between 27 to 50 rupees.

Proceedings before Commissioner#— As regards proceed
ings before uhe Conmissioner for Workmen*s Compensation, there 
were 56 cases pending at the commencement of the year. During 
the year 92 cases were filed and 105 cases were disposed of.
25 cases remained pending at the close of the year#

(The report on tho working of the Workmerit*s Compensation 
Act in the sagroi Central Provinces and Berar during 1946 Was 
summarised at page 53 of the report of this Office for May, 
1947).

(Report on the ^klministration of the Workmen»«
Compensation Act, 1925, in the Central Province* and Berar, during 1947 )» ~n.ee s
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82, Social Assistance,
India — August 1948,

Aid to i-x-^ervjce Personnel: Voluntary V.'olfare
Association formed.

To fill up the gap between, the Government and ex-service•* 
non and women,, a voluntary and charitable organisation, 
known as the Indian Exvtervieemen* s Welfare Association, has 
been formed by ex-service personnel in celhi with a council 
consisting of senior service and ex-service officers.

The activities of the new association will cover all 
classes of Indian ex-sailors, soldiers and airmen, who have 
served in any war or campaign, and their dependents, and 
also those members of the Red Gross organisation who rendered 
service with the fighting forces. Ex-members of the Allied 
Forces resident in India will also be eligible for considera
tion and temporary help.

Ono of the objects of tho association is to perpetuate 
the memory of those who have laid down their lives in the 
servico of India, to safeguard the Interests of the widows 
and children of such men, and to render financial and other 
assistance to ex-service men and- women in general where 
Government aid is not admissible. Other objects are to 
assist those who have left the services and their families 
in matters relating to pensions; grants, war gratuities, 
resettlement and rehabilitation; to open industrial and 
other homes for disabled, old and destitute ex-service men 
and women, and to- promote schemes for training and education 
of their children.

(The statesman, dated 2-8-1948 ).



85.,. Benefits Organised or paid by ^nploycrs, 

India - August 1948.

India; , The Coal Hines Provident ^und and honu.3
£~cfeiS9S Bill, 19487“

A Govei’naent hill to sake provision. for tho framing 
of a provident fund scheme and a bonus scheme for persons 
employed in srurl coal mines, v/as introduced, in the Consti
tuent Assembly of India (Legislative) on 15 August 1943.

Hie Statement of Objects and Reasons appended to the 
Bill points Ss that the’Goal Mines Provident Fund and Bonus 
Schemes Ordinance, 1948, (vide pages 90-91 of the report of 
tills Office for May 1948), promulgated on 25 April 1948,will 
cease to be effective on 23 October 1948. As the schemes 
which are being framed under it must be continued be^rond 
that date, the L4II seeks to replace the Ordinance by an 
Act.

(The Gasette of India, Part v, dated - 
21 August 1948, pages 604-C07 ).



8Q• Social and Industrial Hedi cine .

India - August 1948»

India: X-Ray elimination declared amenity for
do Questions from railway workers* wages under""

^ie Payment: of V/agea Act,l9o6,

In pursuance of clause (e) of sub-section (2) of 
section ’7, read with section 24, of the Payment of Wages 
Act, 195G, the Central Government has, by a notification 
dated 24 July 1948, snshnoni: authorised the X-ray 
examination as an amenity for which deductions from the 
wages of persons employed by a railway administration 
may be made.

(notification llo. Pac;61(24) dated 24 July 1948 
The Gazette of India, Part I,Section r, dated

51 July 1948 ).



87. Public Health.
India - August 1948,

Ministers’ Conference. lien Delhi, 
4 t0 ? /a*gust 1948: "Heed for Integrated
Curative and Preventive Health, service '

Organ! gafeLon urged.

2nd Health Ministers’ Conference was held in 
lieu Delhi from 2 to 5 August 1948, undey the presidency 
of Eajkumari Anirit Kaur, Health Minister, Government of 
India. The conference, which vzas inaugurated by the 
Prime Minister, vzas attended, among others, by officials 
and Health Ministers from Madras, West Bengal, Bombay,
United Provinces, East Punjab, the Central Provinces, Bihar,' 
Orissa, Assam, D«lhi, Ajmer-Herwara, Coorg, Himachal Pradesh, 
Cochin, Baroda, i'ravancore, Mysore; Patiala, Saurashtra, 
Vindhya- Pradesh, Rajasthan, Matsya, Madhya Biarat and 
Kashmir.

Recommendations.- An important resolution'adopted by 
tho conference emphasised that a health service, which was 
designed to provide only curative measures for the rural areas, 
would not meet tfhe requirements of India and the organisation 
of an integrated curative and preventive health service was 
essential. The resolution urged that the question be 
reviewed by the Central and provincial Governments, and 
recommended the appointment of a committee for the purpose.

The main points brought out in the more important of the 
other recommendations of the conference are summarised below:

Governments should explore the possibility of restricting 
private practice by doctors in their service in successive 
stages; " stops should be taken to ensure that the operations 
undertaken by the Railways, the k*orks Department and other 
Central Government authorities concerned with engineering 
operations did not create malariogonie conditions; a country
wide attack should be organised against eye diseases by 
bringing treatment facilities and down to the remotest villa
ges; the Central Government should appoint a Registrar- 
General of Vital and Population Statistics attached to the 
Ministry of Health, and provincial and State Governments 
should have their own organisations under the charge of a 
Registrar of Vital and Population Statistics with district 
organisations for the registration of vital statistics; the 
Central Government should take early steps to create an all- 
India Iledical Register which should include medical licentia
tes also; the Drugs A<jt should be more strictly and uniformly 
enforced and early steps should be taken under Governmental 
auspices to set up factories a or malting essential drugs and 
appliances in the country; health services shoulc^oe expanded



in. tho provinces ssssidxbEoassp and Staton in order to'rinks 
it possible to absorb a large part of the remaining displaced 
health personnel; provincial Governments should set up 
nutrition Committees and nutrition Units should bo formed 
and considered as integral parts of the Health Departments 
at the Centre and in the provinces; and provincial Govern
ments should appoint provincial tuberculosis and leprosy 
officers and generally strengthen their campaign against 
these diseases.

(The Statesman, 3 and 7-3-1948).



92, Housinr

undia - August 1948.

Constituent Assembly or India?

replying to a 
Ghanmukham Chatty,
India disclosed in the Constituent Assembly of India 
(legislative) on IS August 1948 that tho Government of Bombay 
had applied bra loan of 40 million rupees^or its housing 
scheme, which covered all the chief industrial areas in the 
province. The request had not been complied with, hut in 
connection with, the examination of the housing scheme of 
India as a whole-, the Government of India was considering 
Bombay’s request, So far as th he remembered, the present 
examination related to industrial workers,

A detailed scheme for the setting up of central and 
provincial housing boards and the financial arrangements 
necessary, for building and maintaining tho houses for 
labour were at present under the Government’s consideration, 
and a decision would be arrived at shortly.

(The Times of India, 14-8-1948).

Plant for Manufacturing Pre-Fabricated Houses to 
beT~set up in bolbl: ' Government of India’s decision,'

On 18 August 1948, replying to a question in the 
Constituent Assembly of India (Legislative), hr. ?.P. 
Uookerjee, the Minister for Industry and Supply, seated that 
the Government of India had decided to erect a factory near 
Delhi to manufacture prefabricated houses. The factory when 
completed would manufacture materials for 5,000 houses a year 
and each house would cost 2,500 rupees. Accommodation in' 
each house would be two living rooms of 9 feet by lo feet, a 
verandali and a kitchen, ^he total cont of putting up the 
factory would bo 2 million rupees. Hie matter was inquired 
into by a special representative of the Government, who was 
sent to England. It was also examined by hr. Shantsukham - 
Cj^etty, tho then Finance Minister, when.he went to England.

Replying to supplementary, questrong the Minister stated 
that iron and steel would not be required in building these 
houses. Tfce only materials required were aluminium and dement 
It wao not possible to indicate exaotly what tho life of each 
house was but it would bo somewhere between SO and 50 years.

(The Statesman, 19-8-1948 ).



Separate Housing Department to- bo
set up by Government- of India .

Inaugurating the second Health Einisters’ Conference 
hold in Hew Delhi on 2nd August 1948, the Trine Minister 
stated that the Government had decided to institute a 
separate housing department under the Ministry of health to 
tackle the difficult problem of housing which had been made 
much worse on account of the influx of a large number of 
refugees from Pakistan into India. The Government would 
also start shortly a .factory for building prefabricated 
houses. Prefabrication would eliminate the need for steel 
and, to a large extent, also of cement which were In short 
supply. The cost of a prefabricated tenement, consisting 
of two small rooms, a kitchen, bath room, small verandah 
and courtyard would be in the ssg neighbourhood* of 2,500 
rupees. ‘Ajoae houses would bo cool and durable.

$

(The statesman, dated 
3-8-1948 ).



S'

reserve Bank of India takes stops Zo
c~" —

In'pursuance of Its policy\to assist its staff, 
v/hereever possible, in. the present allround shortage 
of housing accoiimiodation, the Reserve Bank of India has, 
purchased a property at Bombay for housing officers and also 
a plot to land at Padar where it is proposed to construct 
quartern for the subordinate staff. Also, with a view to 
giving relief to the refugee staff transferred from 
Pakistan offices' to ^snpur, construction of temporary 
quarters- has been undertaken in the compound of the Bank’s 
premises. The Bank Is also exploring the possibilities 
of starting housing schemes at- each of the other centres 
where Its offices are situated.

(Report of the Central Board of
Directors of the Reserve Eank of 
India, for 1947-40;
The Gasette of India, dated 7-8-1948, 
Part I, Section 1, page 960 ),



95. Co-operation. 

India - August 1948.

Co-ordination of Co-operative Planning: 
Advisory Council appointed by Government

Bombay7

In accordance with tho rocomnendatlons of the 
, Co-operative Planning Committee, appointed by the

Government of India (vide pages 45-47 of the report of 
tills Office for December 1946), the Govemment of Eombay 
has appointed a separate Provincial Co-operative Council.
The Council will bo a deliberative body for. formulating 
plana of co-operative development generally and will advise 
the Government on various questions relating to the co
operative movement#

The Council will consist of the Executive Committee of 
. the Bcmbay Provincial Co-operative Institute/cogether with
the following representatives, nominated and ex-official 
members: (1) 0no representative for each of the four Provincial 
Co-operative Instituttions, (2) one representative of the 
Bombay Provincial Industrial Co-operative Association, (5) 
one ^Representative of Housing Societies-—rural and urban,
(4) three members of the Bombay Legislative -assembly represent 
ing the three revenue divisions, (5) one member of the Eombay 
Legislative Council, (6) one economist, (7) the Chairman. of 
the village Industries Committee, (8) the Secretary to 
Government, Revenue Apartment, ex-officio, (9) the Secretary 
to Government, Finance department, ex-officio, (lo) the 
Secretary to Government, Agri culture and Rural Development 
Department, ex-officio, (11) the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies and D^roctor of Agricultural Marketing and Rural 
Finance, ex-officio, and (12) the Joint Registrar for Indus
trial Co-operatives and Village Industries.

Tho Chairman of tt}e Eombay Provincial Co-operative 
Institute will be the Chairman of the Council and the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies and director of Agricul
tural Marketing and ^Siral Finance will be the Secretary.

(People’s Raj, dated 21-8-1948, Issued 
by the Directorate of Publicity, 
Government of Bombay ).

•*5
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111. Agriculture.

Assam: Tho Assam State Acquisition of Zamindaris
Bill, 194

Acquis!

The Government of Assam gazetted on 11 August 1948, 
the text of the Assam State Acquisition of Samindaris Sill, 
1948, which it proposes to introduce in the provincial 
Legislative Assembly. The Bill seeks to provide for the 
acquisition by the Crown of the interests" of the proprietors 
and tenure holders and certain other interests, in the 
permanently settled areas In the- province.

According to the statement of Objects and Reasons 
appended to the B^ll the Samindarl system has rendered land 
revenue almost entirely inelasuic' for about a century and a 
half, and deprived Government of the benefit of higher prices 
os' crops, increase in the value of 'land, extension of culti
vation or growth of tows and has also resulted in the in
equalities of assessment,, having no relation to the productive 
capacity of land. As it has not been possible to evolve a 
co-ordinated plan on agrarian reform with a fair rent, fixity 
of tenure, and to undertake planned irrigation fa? increase 
of crop yield and reclamation of land for extension of culti
vation, tho Government has decided to abolish the Zamindari 
system and to replace it by a ryotwari system analogous to 
that existing in the rest of tlie province.

The Bill provides that on the publication of a notiflea- . 
tion by the provincial Government the interest of the pro
prietors and tenure-holders in respect not only of rents 
but also of hats, basars, forests, fisheries-, undiscovered 
mines and minerals, shall vest in Government. Government 
will pay compensation to the outgoing Zemindars or tenure
holders calculated on the net income or the property, i.e. 
the income after deduction of certain specified items, accord
ing to the slabs given in the Bill. These vary from an 
amount equal to ten times the net Income In the case of 
incomes of 5000 rupees and below to three times the net 
income in the case of income s 'exceeding 100,000 rupees. The 
compensation will' bo payable, either in cash or in bond, as 
may be prescribed.

(The Assam Gasette, Part V, dated 11 August 19ag 
pages 99-116 )y 3

I



Loraoay: The Boa-pay 1/enanr.y and Agrlcu.lfeirm twdn 
Tali, 1945:—---------------- L——

, Tho Government of Bombay gazetted on 23 July 1948. the 
^•oinoay tenancy and Agricultural Lands Bill, 1943* the Bill 
seeks t.o a^iond the lav? in tne province relating to tenancies 
ox agricultural lands and to make certain other rrov’ si^ns 
in regard to those lands.

The Statement of Objects and Reasons appended to the Bn 
states that the working of the Bombay Tenancy Act, 1939, as 
amended in 194G (vide page 34 of the roport of this Office 
for December 19413) throughout the Province disclosed certain 
difficulties in the administration due to tho variety of 
tenures, customs and usages prevailing in the different 
ports of the Province. The change in the political status 
of the country has also necessitated the shaping of a defi
nite policy of agrarian reforms to achieve improved produc
tion and agricultural efficiency at the some time safeguard
ing the interests of tho ryots. In order to implement this 
ideal it is considered necessary to assume management of 
estates held by landholders, to impose restrictions on 
transfer of agricultural lands, to prevent uneconomic culti
vation, and to create and encourage peasant proprietorships 
in respect of holdings of suitable sizes.

Tho present Bill is directed towards the further achieve
ment of this objective. It is proposed in this Bill to 
repeal tho Bombay Tenancy Act, 1959, but to reincorporate 
its useful provisions. The Bill puts together general 
provisions regarding tenancies, their duration, maximum, 
rent, heeehx£ commutation of crop-share rent into cash, 
prohibition of receiving rent in terms of service or labour, 
abolition of all ceases, haks, etc., as well as the special 
rights and privileges of protected tenants.

Tii© following ore some of the main features of the Bill: 
(i) T^e maximum rate of rent ha3 been statutorily fixed at 
ysrd and y4th of the total produce in the case of non- 
irrigated and irrigated lands respectively. The Government 
can however, fix a lower ra ,o of ront or can. fix maximum 
rate of rent in multiples of assessment; (ii) A protected 
tenant can purchase his holding at a reasonable price, if 
such protected tenant does not possess more than 50 acres 
of land or by his purchasing the holding tho land belonging 
to tho landlord is not reduced to less than 50 acres; (iii) 
With a view to improving the economic and social conditions 
of peasants and ensuring tho full and efficient use of land 
for agriculture, powers have been taken for the Government 
to assume management of land-holder’s* estatos. Provision 
has been made for payment of net-surplus in respect of esta-es 
jxgxESKEXs taken over far management to the lawful holders, 
after deduction of appropriate costs incurred by Government 
and the amount if any required for liquidation of debts: 
fiv) With a view to eliminatefurther handicaps arising out 
of absentee landlordism restrictions have been imposed on



<

transfer of j^^cultural lands-which under these provisions 
can. be transferred, firstly to the tenant cultivating the 
land, secondly to the cultivator of contiguous or neighbour
ing land, and thirdly to co-operative srmSurhtis societies, 
and fourthly to any other agriculturist. Provision has also 
been made to enable non-agriculturists to become agricultur

permission of the Collector of the Districtists with the 
concerned.

(The Bombay Government Gasette,Part V,
dated 23 July, 1948, pages 2G4-297).



114, Officials. 
India - Aggwst 1948,

Orissa: Ministerial Officers1 Federation
accused of Political' activities: iiecognition

~ r ~' withdrawn..

The Government of Orissa has withdrawn recognition 
from tho All-Orissa. Ministerial Officers1 Federation, 
as it feels that the- Federation has been engaging in 
political activities, Explaining the factors that led to 
the withdraw!, a Government Press Note states that, because 
of its political activities, the Federation has lost its 
original character of a bonafide service organisation. The 
Kofe emphasises that politics in a Government employee is 
” an unforgivable sin” and that recognition is accorded to 
service associations with the sol© object of enabling the 
employees of Government to communicate their needs and 
grievances to Government as organised bodies,

t

(fmrita/^asar Patrilca, 29-7-1943),

Orissa: Pny of Government Employees revised:
Id ftupees ana I&00 'itupees fixed as f&nimum

and ilaximum Basic Pay7

On 8 Aggust 1948, the Government of Orissa passed orders 
revising the scalas of pay of Government employees. The 
minimum basic pay has been fixed nt 16 rupees and tho maximum 
at 1,500 rupees a month. The revised scales will* entail an 
additional annual expenditure of 5,500,000 rupees.

Dearness allowance to continues- In revising pay scales 
the Government was guided by the general expectation that 
prices would in future stabilise round about the cost of 
living index figure of 160; 100 being tho prewar cost of
living index. Since/fche cost of living index was now consider
ably higher than 160, it had been decided to continue the 
system of d-?anress allowance, though on a modified scale.
At the present cost of living index Eigure of 260 tho lowest 
paid employee will be entitled to get a dearness allowance of 
14 runees a month, and, provided thei’e is no appreciable 
reduction InJtJho cost of living, the minimum monthly remunera
tion of a Government employe© will be 50 rupees.



The Government has still under consideration tho 
question whether Government servants drawing pay above IjOOO 
rupees a month should he allowed dearness allowance, and, 
if so.., to what extent and at what rate.

(Tho Statesman, 9-8-194Q ).
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India ■
Handicrafts.
August 1948,

Government of India sets up Cottage
—— ~~~ Board? ’ ~~

strles

In accoi’dance with the recommendations of the Industries 
Conference and tho Government of India Ito solution on Indust
rial Policy dated 6 April 1948 on development of small-scale
and cottage industries on sound lines (vide pages 32-56,nx 
paragraph 45 of the report of t’nis Office for April 1943) the 
Government of India has decided to constitute a Cottage
Industries Board under the chairmanship of the Minister for 
Industry and Supply.

T^e Board will consist of representatives'of the 
Central Government, the provincial Governments, major 
ftates and Unions and of important organisations represent
ing the interests of small-scale and cottage industries. 
Come non-officials will also he nominated a3 members of the 
Bo or d.

Tho task of the Beard vri.ll be: to assist Government 
in the organisation and development of cottage and small- 
scale industries^ to examine how these industries can be 
co-ordinated with large-scale industries^ to examine schemes 
of provincial and State Governments for promotion of these 
Industries and to assist in xhn co-ordinating themj and to
advise on the marketing of their products in India mid abroad 

r
Though smaller States and Chief Commissioner's provinces 

have not been represented on the Beard, their Interests will 
be given due attention and the Governments of these areas 
vzill be kept Informed of the activities of the xnmri Board. 
They will also be invited to depute representatives whenever 
it Is considered necessary.

(Governrent of' India Press hotej • 
The Statesman, dated 11-8-1948 ).
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Hadras: Shop a and Establishments Apt,
i Exemptions,

In exercise of the povzers conferred by section 6 of 
the Madras Shops'nnd Establishments Act, 1947, the Governor 
of Madras has exempted all restaurants, eating houses and 
residential hotels in the Province from section 15 of the 
Act, subject to the condition that the periods of work 
of a person employed in any such establishment, along with 
intervals of rest, shall not spread over more than 14 hours 
in any day, (section 15 of the Act prescribes that the 
periods of v/ork of a shopv/orkers along with his intervals 
of rest shall not spread over- more than 12 hours in any day).

(G.O. Ho, 5412 Development datod 25 June, 
1948}

• The Fort St, George Gazette,Part I*, 
dated 27 July 1948, page 695 ),

J_
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List of tho more important publications received
in this the Pena- Delhi Office during August,1948.

Working Conditions

1) Bombay Liunicipality - Administration Report of Municipal 
Chief Auditor for the year 1946-47: Municipal Printing 
Press, Bombay.

2) Administration Report ofthe Municipal Commissioner for the 
City of Bombay for the year 1946-47: Munici^. Printing 
Press, Bombay.


